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The American Panacea

Several weeks ago, the Pointer
Those coming to listen can
offered a glimpse at Speakers • rreely move about listening to
Corner at Hyde Park in London
anyone they feel deserves their
England <Feb. 2, 1973). For
attention .
over a century , speakers have
In the future, an attempt is
round it a place where they can
going to be made to make this
freely air their thoughts on
open air speakers' forum a
almost any topic, to anyone who
reality on this campus .
cares to listen. An atmosphere
Involved in the planning stages
has been created there in which
now are Karl Rusch o!UAB, Joe
hundreds of speakers can easily
LeFleur of the senate, and Al
talk at the same time as long as
Jenkins of the Pointer. The
one does not try to interfere
Memorial Forum Cor the
with another's right to speak.
bullseye) between the Learning

Wounded Knee Revisited
Hy Renee Blakkan

dramatize century-old grievances, mainly their abysmal living
conditions and government domination.
The town is located inside the Pine Ridge reservation, home to
the Sioux Indians . It is the second largest reservation , both in area

<2500 sq. mi.l and population (11,000), in the country. _
It was at Wounded Knee, 83 years-ago, that the U.S. 7th Cavalry
boasted"it had stamped out, once and for all, the Sioux Indians'
defense of their homelands in the Black Hills in the Dakotas. The
cavalry on Dec. 29, 1890, murdered some 200 unarmed women,

children and old men on the prairie hillside. Killing the leaders Big
Foot and a short time before, Sitting Bull, the cavalry succeeded in
temporarily setting back the struggles in the Dakotas.
Ileblrth of struggle
But since the late 1960's the Native American struggie has seen a
rebirth. The Wounded Knee action follows militant protests at'
Custer and Rapid City, S.D., last month, the takeover of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs building in Washington in November and countless armed and unarmed protests from California to the East
Coast.
Two days after the Wounded Knee takeover, two, Navajo Indians
in an unrelated action seized the mayor of Gallup, N.M. One was

killed and the other held on $85,000 bail wl)ile the mayon got away
unharmed They were protesting the mayor's oppression of the
Indian community through his economic interest in a liquor store
outside the gates of the Navajo reservation, and-as in South
Dakota-their genera l living conditions.

At Wounded Knee (the name according to legend comes from
an Indian who was shot in the knee and fell near a creek which later

took the name along with the town) , a caravan of about 250 Indians
on the night of Feb. Tl sacked a trading post of supplies and arms
and then barricaded themselves in the white frame Sacred Heart

Roman Catholic church nearby. Of 11 people at the compoundcalled " hostages" by federal marshals and FBI agents who
Immediately after learning of the takeover. the tribal police,
who have never had any real power, had their authority completely
suspended. Several hundred federal marshals, the FBI, BIA,
police and ultimately 18 armored cars surrounded the historic
town .
In addition. federal authorities cut all telephone communications

to the militants. Until about the sixth day they also cut off all attempts by supporters to deliver food and medical supplies.

"The goons threaten people who are involved in the movement

here. They slash tires and smash windows at night. It's like a
police state here."
Joblessness an issue
Steele said the removal of Wilson was the immediate issue, but
''one or the major things that is wrong on this reservation is that

there are no jobs. There is 65.9 percent uni,mployment and underemployment. We see in the papers that the government gives
S20 million for this program and for that program, but all it does is
just crea te directors and four or five secretaries in jobs that last a
rew years and then are gone.
''We need economic development, we need real solutions and not

just the creation ofsome program. We need factoris to be self.
s ustaining. The only two businesses owned by Indians here are a
leather shop and a car repair shop." The largest factory, added
Hobart Keith, a former tribal judge, "makes moccasins and dolls
but it is owned by the Sun-Bell Corp. with headquarters down
south. The shopping center is a branch of Ideal markets and the
service station is owned by Huskie Oil. All the profits go off the
reservation , to white people."

Another problem, said Steele, is the white people who lease the
Indians' land. "They're all mercenaries when it comes to our
land ," he said In 1970 alone , over 200,000 acres of Indian land in

the U.S. were leased or bought out by white people.
"What you've got to recognize," Keith told the Calico meeting,
" is that a handful or people control our whole government here.
That tribal office is not for lndians:- lt actually belongs to the whit,
man because they are getting all the benefit out of it.
" As far as destroying property goes, that won't get us anywhere.
But deep down in my heart I'll tell you the-truth, I've been enjoying
it. Up until they burned down part of Custer, I was sympathetic.
But deep down every Indian wished they' burned the whole goddamn town to the ground." Keith 's speech was tape-recorded by
William Fisk, who was at the meeting, and printed in the Rapid
City Journal.
White vigilantes

Steele told the Guardian the shooting reported in many papers
was not done by the Indians holding Wounded Knee but by a
"vigilante group" formed by the whites who have leases on the
reservation . "They've been going around with two-way radios in
communication with' the federal agents and the largest shootings

have been provoked by them.

.

'' Many of the Indians holding out on the reservation are Vietnam
vete'rans who know how and when to use gun. They know how to

The Indians said they would not leave until three demands were

keep cool." Steele went on. "They don't want to hurt anyone. It's

met: <I l that a committee headed by Sen. Edward Kennedy ( DMass. l investigate the BIA and its dealings with all the Indian
tribes; (2l that a committee headed by Sen. William Fulbright (D.
Ark . l look into 37t treaties signed by the U.S. government with
various tribes, and (3) that the tribes be allowed to elect their own

the vigilantes who ar;i; making the situation more and more tense.''

officials.
The takeover was preceded by a meeting at Calico, north of Pine

Ridge. where much "strong talk" was heard from the traditional
Indian leaders, said Terry Steele, an Indian who attended the
meeting. He told the Guardian : "The AIM members were only a
small part of the takeover. It was the old chiefs and the civil rights
groups that wanted to do it. We all said the tribal government has
to be changed We have many rights granted by the government

A week .after the taltover the federal agents moved their tanks
back and orrered the Indians the chance to stack their weapons,
identify themselves and leave the camp, subject to possible
prosecution later on. AIM leader Carter Camp said: "We can't
consider going out until they deal with the issues that brought us
here." He and other leaders burned the Justice Department offer
and sent back the ashes in an envelope.

Talks between federal authorities and the Indians seemed to
reach a deadlock by the eighth day of the takeover. The issue was
the re moval of tribal council president Wilson, regarded as a
s tooge for the government. The Indians would not leave until
Wilson was remo ved and there was a guarantee of a fair election of

over thi s territory but we can never exercise them and they are
neve r enforced

a new tribal head.

" Richard Wilson is president of the Pine Ridge tribal council, "
he went on, " but two-to-one, the people don't want him." Steele
said inpeachment charges against Wilson. considered a puppet of
the government, had failed. But the Indian community had nine

Department official said March 6 that the cornerstone .of U.S.

grievances against him , including nepotism and misuse of funds.

Wilson was among the rirst to condemn the November BIA

Washington refU6ed to give in on this point.

easy access to the media to

come and talk about their ideas.
He said, "It's an opportunity to
get people who want to speak
and to give them the chance to
talk. "
Rusch said the University
Activities Board's role would be
forum .

takeover in Washington. Steele said Wilson had a "goon squad- on
the reservation that firebombed Aaron Desersa's home the night
after the takover. Desersa was openly opposed to Wilson's rule.

surrounded the area-eight chose to remain with the militants
when offered the chance to be "freed."

In considering the idea of havingaspeakers'forum,Ruschsaid
there really isn't a place for
those people who don 't ·have

only in the initiation of the

Reprinted by permission from the Mar. 14, 1973 GUARDIAN.
Some 250 Oglala Sioux Indians seized and beld the historic town
of Wounded Knee, S.D.. for more than seven days last week.
Joined by several leaders of the American Indian Movement
tAIM l. they staged the apparently spontaneous takeover to

Resources center and the Fine

Arts Building will serve as the
speakers' corner.

An Interior

Indian policy wa s the electoral structure set up under the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934. <A Guardian Viewpoint, page 9, ex·

plains how this policy is also the cornerstone of the government's
domination and oppression of the Indian people.)

cont top. :J

Several

faculty

members and s tudents have
expressed a willingness to

speak and Rusch said a
schedule indicating speakers
and times will be advance , for a

while at least, until the forum
gets going on its own . Rusch
added, however. that simply
because

an

individ ual

is

scheduled to speak at a certain
time doesn 't mean he should be
the only one who is speaking.
The forum is completely open to
anyone who wants to speak.

Rusch suggested, while the
idea is still being initiated : f a
the UAB would try to h e
speakers out between cla
when

the

most

people

are

walking through that area. "If
the speaker feels like talking
longer he's welcome to keep
going, though. It might be a
valuable out·Of·class
ex ·
perience for anyone who has an
interest in a speaker's to_pic ."
It is quite possible that out of

~~~!:~~!~rt:~ 'Wrsc~~~~
Room , will be booked to speak

outside at the Memorial Forum

when the weather gets better.
Rusch said , if the forum
becomes a meeting place for

people, the idea of having guest
speakers talk outside might
indeed be attractive.
One request is being made to
anyone who plans to use the
forum , and this is not to bring
electronic equjpment for sound
amplifi.c ation .
Rusch said
s peakers s hould use basic

cont. to p. 7

Editor's Note
Last year the Finance and
Allocations Committee cut the
Pointer budget approximately
$3000 from the prev,oos year.
This cut combined with the
budget decrease suffered in the
s tudent budget cuts ( ap proximately $900) leaves the
Pointer with insufficient funds
for the remainder of this

semester. The Pointer has attempted to provide a newspaper
by publishing issues of only 12
pages each week, however.
there remains enough money
for only three more issues.

Those issues will be published
on April 13, April Tl, and May 4.
The Pointer editors and staff
request yolD" cooperation when
s ubmitting material for these
remaining issues and your

indulgence, should that
material not appear due to

.

space limitations.
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"A Voice For Student Opinion"
ViewPoint, A New Campus Publication
Editor's note: Originally, the following article was to present an overview of the new
campus publication, The VlewPOint. Robert

Kerksieck , ViewPoin1,editor, refused lo be
interviewed in connection with the feature
being written on that publication. . We
apologize for the incompleteness of this article, though we certainly question
Kerksieck 's Jack of ope Mess regarding tJ,is
newly instituted development of U,e publi~yfunded student press.
By Dan McGtyM
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The View Poin~ known U,rough its first twc
issues as the BSer, has become UW-SP'!<
latest entry in the publication business. The
purpose of U,e paper, according to its first
issue under the new name (March 8, 1973), is
"lo give information that presently is not
available U,rough any oUier source, and to try
to serve as a voice for student opinion on
campus that might oU,erwise be stiDed."
Formerly a Burroughs Hall publication, U,e
paper now prints about 1800 issues wiU, U,e
aim of drawing resources and readers from a
broader segment of the campus community.
In an effort to learn more about the endeavor,
the Pointer spoke with Gwen Nelson, Director
of Residence Hall Programs and View Polnl's
advisor.
Asked for her impression of U,e paper's
purposes, Nelson mentioned several areas.
" I think (it is) to serve the unique interestes
of Uie residence halts. WiU, a lot of policies
changing quite radically and fast, U,is was
one kind of a forum where students couta
share their ideas and learn what policies were
being changed, which ones would not be
changed and help in the communication liks
between various offices, including Housing
directors, students, and other offices as they
might come up. And, also, just to be an information link to what was available. A lot of
students found a Jot of freshman , for example,
saying 'There's nothing going on on campus,'
and so this was a more personal way of letting
tllem know details of what was happening. I
U,ink one thing Uiat was also being felt was
U,at U,ere needed to be personal recognition
for individual students; a student who
overcomes a handicap or who serves in some
leadership capacity in the hall (for instance)." She also referred to " Resident of
U,e Week" award started by U,e News
Service, and feels U,at what may have started
as publicity for U,e school is riow ·important to
some o[ the students U,emselves. "I think we
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audiences, in a sense, that need different

kinds of things. Freshman and sophomores
who are just begiMing to get exposed to
resources, to new programs and things like
U,at, to U,e program boards, as opposed to U,e
freshman, sophomores, juniors and seniors
who have a wide variety of needs . We're
serving a more particular need, and that's
why, I think, so much of U,e residence hall
paper has been more of an information kind of

tool, as opposed to U,e Pointer. I don't know
U,at we're reallly competing, nor would we
ask for any money at this time; I haven't
heard any definite committment Utat way."

She added she did not know if any individual
ViewPoinl staff members would seek U,e
editorship of the Pointer for next year.
Prior to the publication of the first issue,
there had been some consideration given to
purchasing space in U,e Pointer, which might
have been in U,e form of a four page monthly
supplement. It was, said Nelson, " two or
three weeks" before a cost estimate was
arrived at by the Pointer, and in the interval
the BSer was born.
Nelson gave this
assessment. "I think right now we're going to
just see where it goes U,is spring, and
probably anchor it up in U,e fall and see where
the Pointer starts heading. If we're serving
different needs, then we'll continue. We
haven't committed ourselves to any definite
stopping date or anything like U,at. So [ar,
U,e feedback has been real favorable from
residence hall students who seem to like U,is
'<ind of a format. I think students get sort of
,verwhelmed by so many posters and U,in~s
that U,ey never really look anywhere. This
way U,ey know , at least, exactly what U,ey'll
get from U,e Poinler, at least through Uiis
year, and U,ey know exactly what tlley're
getting from U,e ViewPoint. If U,ey want to
check out information, in the case of the
ViewPoinl, U,ey know U,ey'il find a good
number of U,e activities that are happening
on campus, (such as) policy changes, etc.,
right in Uiat one little area. It'll take U,em ten
minutes to read it, and U,ey'II have a pretty
good slice of what's happening." She noted
U,at a monUiiy supplement to the Poinler
would have made it hard to deal wiU, current
happenings, and U,at U,e cost factor had been
considered as well . "It costs slightly less for
us to do it once a week wiU, U,e offset U,an it
would for us to do it once a month in the
Poinler. So we're still kind of leaning towards
maintaining this type of a system .
cont. .to p. 7
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Music Listening Lab Available
For University Community Use
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realized how many students really appreciated having their names in print as such,
or to be recognized by their own peers. 11
Bob Kerksieck , a sophomore Communication major, is the paper's editor, with
Dave Gneiser serving as co.editor. According
to information in the most recent addition the
staff works on a volunteer basis, with experience necessary only for editing positions.
Nelson elaborated, saying there are ". .
probably about five to 10 people Uiat are
working really steadily on it, and U,en from
Ulen on Uiere's probably been anywhere from
20 to 30 or 40 people U,at have put in an individual article, or a saying or a joke, or
(have) done something for a illustration ." ··
The paper, according to Nelson, has drawn
material from sources beyond most of the
dorms. In addition to U,e Residence Hall
Council <RHC) and the program boards, she
cited U,e University Activities Board CUABl
as a contributor. "UAB has offered more
explanation of maybe a specific event Uiat's
coming up that Uiey 'd like to maybe elaborate
on, as [ar as letting students know exactly
what kind of a band it may be, or what kind of
special features there may be."
Funding for ViewPoint comes from the
Housing funds, but, according to Nelson, is
not open-ended. The cost of U,e weekly issue
(eight half-pages), she said, is "about $18 to
$19;; via U,e offset meU,od used in U,e Park
~tudent Services Building. Beyond U,at, she
states, U,e paper will be on its own. "We'll
always pay for eight pages out of Housing ;
anything beyond U,at Uiey'II have to develop
through other means (such as advertising)."
Nelson was a lso asked whether any administrative authorization was necessary for
Housing to fund ViewPoinl. "No, because it's
coming out of Housing funds ... so all checks
on U,at would be out of here and U,rou~h U,e
students ... Uie $18 or $19 a week Uiat we
mentioned comes out of their (the dormitory
residents') housing rent."
Asked wheU,er VlewPoinl would seek
funding µt the forthcoming Finance and
i\llocations Committe hearings , Nelson
responded at some length. "Not at Uiis point.
I U,ink there are some students who, I guess,
feel frustration with the Pointer's coverage,
and maybe would like to see U,at. That's not
my intent, nor is it the intent, I think, of most
of U,e people U,atare involved. I U,ink a lot of
it will depend on U,e direction U,at U,e Polnler
takes for next year. Right now, I U,ink we feel
we(U,e ViewPoinl and the Pointer are serving
two different needs ; two different kinds oI

by Pat Delmore

A large collection of classical
music is available for student
use on this campus.
The
liecste nnidng iarb, fl~aeteFd ·,noen Arthtes

eliminated since all recordings
are "piped" to listening stations
from a central console area.
Currently, the central console
can present s ix programs
000 0 u1
S 0
Building , contains pre-recorded
simulta neo usl y, but Bahr
tapes of c la ssica l music ,
hopeseventuaUytoincreasethe
university dram a productions,
console's capacity to fifteen
and Music Department
programs.
curriculum collections.
A card catalogue listing
material holdings is found in the
According to .Ed Bahr, fine
arts supervisor of educational
lab station section that joins the
Control room for music listening lab.
material , the listening lab
central console area. Desired
provides one of the most
material can be located conand inventories ; recital hall
proximately forty per cent are
practical ways to get specific
suiting either subject, title, or
recording; music and drama
work-study students.
.
compose{ listings. Once the
department equipm ent storage,
Funds for the operation of the
material to students. Bahr
further contends that recorded
material selection has been
and audio equipment repair In
listening lab and other related ...
tapes save students a.great deal
made, the student presents hi!>
order to perform his duties,
areas supervised by Bahr are
of time which would normally
request to Uie central console
Bahr relies upon a skiiled.6taff.
part of the music department
be spent searching for material
operator· The student is then
Special skill requirements of
budget. Current plans under
in a record rack type of
directed toa listening station in
staff members include the
consideration for further
arrangement.
which his request will be
ability to organize and
upgrading of the rlne arts
Open for student use Monday
played.
catalogue material , record
educational material section
Under Bahr's direction, a
tapes through use of specialized
include the acquistion of more
through Friday (7 :45 a .m.
U,rough9:00p.m.), Uielistening
ot Uiirty-four people maintain
equipment. TomeetUiespecial
video equipment and U,e inlab contains forty·eight
theFineArtsMaterialCenterof
needs of area under his stallalion or expanded
hstenmg stations which are
which the listening lab is a
supervisio n, Bahr conducts
sterophonic facilities wjthin the
division. Task~ performed b)
traioing sessions £or s taff
listening Jab.,
connected to a central console
area. The need for separate
Bah~ and his staff inc_l~d.e:
members of which ap~ : : . t : c : . : ~~ _ _ ::1~e::t::n~cq::t::s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Pointer: A Critical Eye On The University
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"A newspaper is ... an organ of ideas."

, . r' 1

printing contract for the newspaper. In ad·
dition to this, the greater portion of the news
ma terial was coming out of the University
News Service, which Houlihan directed until
the summer of 1971 when he was succeeded by
the present director, John Anderson. Under
MacDonald's administration an all.student
staff was formed ; this sta ff began doing all
aspects of the work with the exception of the
actual printing process. Giv~n this situation,
lhe Stevens Point Daily Journal has held the
state printing contract three years in a row ,
and the technical production has been unde rtaken by the students a t the Journal's
downtown plant.
A ·member of the current reporting staff
who recalls the old system is Carol Lohry
Cartwright. Speaking from the perspective of
four years on the newspaper, Cartwright
stated, "I hav e watched the paper grow from
what was essentiaBy a one-man operation to
something where the students really have
done the whole thing except running it off on
the presses . Wh en I first came here the editor
was doing practically all the work : all the
layout: all the photo work and he did writing
too. Consequently, what you had was a paper
that wa s a one-man job."
Cartwright
characterized the old system as " very
unorganized and very haphazard" and said
she thought the changeover, allowing student
participation a t all levels, was a positive
achievement .
In spite of the internal reform, the
newspaper still remains within the university
as a state institution, funded through student
fees. According to a resolution by lhe board
of regents two years ago , the chancellor is
des igna ted as " publisher." Further, the state
would be lega lly involved in any proceedings
which might be brought against the
newspaper . It is precisely this sort of
proble m which ha s prompted the university
system to examine the status of the student
press.
The complex "independence"
question , however, cannot be treated here due
to space limitations.
Presently , the Pointer is under the
editorship of Gary Rutkowski, a senior
majoring in communications. After working
up through the ranks of the staff since his
freshman year and after completing a
detailed case study of the Pointer, Rutkowski
was duly elected in May, 1972 to succeed Al
Jenkins as editor (1971-72 and began the task
in June of that year.
Just prior to
Rutkowski 's selection by the publications
board , the Finance and Allocations Committee of the student senate had trimmed the
Pointer budget for the 1972-73 year by some
$3,000. According to Rutkowski and the
Pointer business manager, Becky Yeager,
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By R.E. Porter
In th e near future the University of
Wi sconsin system will be confronting the

questi on of th e legal a nd economic sta tu s of
the UW student press.

The commission

established by UW President J ohn Weaver in
1972 is ostensibly studying the problem and,
on the indi v idual campuses, the spring budget
hea rin gs for student a llocations will be

foc using on the issue.

In light of this , the

student press on this campus must be
examined . The campus at Stevens Point has

had a " student newspaper" in one form or
a nother since 1897 ; the development of the
past decade. however, should serve as an
adequa te guide to understanding the present
status of the institution.
Undoubtedly , the man with the most
recollections about that newspaper, the
Pointer. is Dan Hou1ihan, a journalism in·
structor in the Communications Department,
who has been the faculty advisor for the
newspaper since 1964. Prior to joining the
faculty in that year Houlihan spent four years
as editor a nd writer for the house organ of
Sentry Insurance here in Stevens Point. In an
interview with this reporter , Houlihan said,
when he a ssumed the task there was no clear
definition of the responsibility for selecting
the editor. He stated, "When I got here the
editor put in no controversial material, and I
mean no controversial material. In fact, Che}
put in exactly what the advisor suggested
should be put in." To correct this situation
and lo av oid the possibility of charges that he
was handpicking the editor, Houlihan suc·
cessfull y pushed for the establishment of a
publica tions board. Thal board is still in
existence. presently under the chairmanship
of William Witt or th e Communications
Departm ent. Houlihan added, this _board
involves students and faculty in the selection
process.
P arall el to th e efforts just cited 1 Houl ihan
a nd the student editors worked to build a
budget for th e newspaper, in order that
student s wor~ing on it might be pa id. Noting
that without a budget and without a journa lism major it was difficult to get a com·
pe tent staff , Houlihan stated, " I have never
subscribed to the th eory that they would do ii
just for fun ." Wh en Houlihan began as advisor in 1964, only the editor received a
nomi na l sum a t th e end of the academic yea r ;
since tha t tim e the Pointer has acquired a
budget which has bee n as higlras$32 ,000C197172 L Ye t, eve n thi s figure is not enough , ac·
cord ing to Houliha n.
Renect in g on the past editorial policies,
Houliha n said , " The newspaper ha s
progressed, in poli tical JX)int of view from
wha t was a noth ing pa per, to a right·wing
paper. to a modera te pa per, to a Left·wing
paper in given yea rs. ba ck and forth ."
At the begi nning of the 1970..71 a cademic
year the Pointer underwent an orga niza tional
cha nge under the editorship of Denni s
MacDonald. Pr ior to this ti me. lhe bulk of
the technical work was being done by the
pri nting compa ny which sec ured the sta te
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-Rutkowski

this cut, in conjunction with a system·wide 3
per cent cut last December, has been a
cent ral factor in reducing the efficiency and
quality of the newspaper.
·
The total operating budget for the Pointer
this year has been $28,410 ; of this amount
$20,410 is allocated directly from student fees
with the remainder made up through ad
revenue. Any ad revenue beyond the $8,000

Gary Rutkowski Pointer Editor.
automatically goes back into the Pointer's
student account for use within the depart·
ment. The total budget figure breaks down as
follows : regular student assistant salaries,
$13,680 ; capita l outlay, $t30 ; printing and
supplies, $13,950 ; contractual services, $550;
travel, $100. Salaried positions number 181,
and, according to Yeager 1 everyone is paid
the same on a wage principle established
under MacDonald in t970. Student workers .
receive.Jl.75 per hr.
Worli-study positions are not charged
against the Pointer budget. Last semester
the newspaper spent $885 on three work-study
JX>Sitions ; there are only two positions now
but budget figures are not yet available.
Regarding ad revenue, Yeager explained,
during the first semester the $8,000 mark was
nearly achieved but now since January, ad
revenues have dropped considerably . Yeager
could not pinJX)int the reason for this but
ind icated that the newspaper would be fortunate to get to lhe end of the semester on the
remaining a vailable funds . She stated; " I
can' t see any possible way to remedy it
without more money."

.then you wanted our land · again."

cont. rrom p. I
Reaction by th e surrounding ·we were dyin g for you'
This was an swered by Mamie
community was mix ed- th e
"Mr.
whit es pretty much opposed to Rupni cki who wrote:
the protest and the India ns May. the government doesn' t
A Gu a rdian
fa voring it.
take care of the Indian .... We are
c orr es pondent in n ea rb y not destroying ourselves. The
Aberd ee n sa id " It's awfully whit e man is doing it for us ... by
racist out here. ·About 95 per·
hi s greedy ways a nd his wars.
cent of the people here would \Vhile you a ll were getting
just as soon see the India ns shot
rich er for it we we re dying for
yo u. Then you ha ve the nerve to
as a nything else. Wh en AIM
lea der Ru ssell Means wa s say we are shiftless and la zy.
beaten up the other day , one of • Before' the white come we were
th e farmers told me they ought · do ing fine. The reservation
lo have kill ed him.
The
la nd given to us wa s the poores t
vi gila nt es a re very stirred up. I
th ere was. Then when you ran
went to Custer a nd a nationa l out of la nd you wanted our la nd , ....~
again. There is no sa ti sfying
gua rdsm a n told me the only
you.... Wha t is it with the white
thing he ha ted was th at the
people?"
Indians didn ' t do a nythin g so
A s imila r situation prevails in
·we could open up on them .· "
Ga llup. N.M. The kidnapping of
But in lett ers to the Black
Hills Press a nd th e Rapid City
l\layor Emmett Ga rc ia resulted
in th e ki lling of .Larry Casuse
Journ a l. th e Indi a ns we re
a nd t he ja iling ol Robe rt
holding the ir own. A letter by
Nakaidi nae, with an $85,000
J ohn Ma y cla imed : " They Clhe
bond sla pped on hi m. Casuse
India ns ) we re put here with no
was presiden t of the Kiva cl ub.
need fo r a n ed ucation. This also
an ln dia n orga niza ti on on the
applies to li fe expec ta ncy. The
Unive rsi ty of New Mexico
disregard for dea th among the
campus in Alburquerq ue and ·~
In dian s ex pl ains th is ... We
president of Indians Aga inst ·.
I wh it es I ca nnot change to live
Exploita tion. a group in Gallup ....
li ke th e India n peo ple so the
Pn Iice claim Casuse shot
Indi ans must c hange lo live like
himself but his Fr ie nds in Ga llop
whi te people.··

a nd Clyde Be llacourt , AIM
a ssociate director . told the
Gua rdia n Ca suse would not kill
him s elf a nd that he wa s
" assassina ted while in the a ct of
surre nder."
Imme diat e ca use of tfi e
kidnapping- whi ch lasted onl y
a few hours- wa s the a p·
JX)intment of the mayor to the
board of r e gent s a t th e
univ ersity. The India ns ha d
· testHied he was incompetent.
''He owns on l? of the most
notorious bars right on the doors
of th e Navajo reservation ,.. sa id
. a me mber of the Kiva club who
did not want to be identified.
" Th e re is a bi g a lcohol
proble m in Ga llup. About 10,000
people went through the ja ils
last year. Nine ty percent were
India ns a nd mos t we re in on
drunk-related cha rges.
We
bla me thi s on the liquor deale rs.
There a re 42 liquor stores in
Ga llup a nd tha t' s too ma ny fo r a
town th is size.
.. Ma ny peo ple ha ve di e d
outs ide Garc ia's store. Babies
ha ve rrozen there. a ban doned
( by drunk mothe rs.
People
st.a nd a round a nd drink outside

.
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Human Sexual Problems:
Facing The Issue Intelligently

Edilor's Note;
This a rlicle is in response to
the leUer appearing in last
week's issue entitled " Health
Center Partly At Fault" by
J oseph Harris.

I have read a leller submilled .
lo th e Pointer by Mr. Joseph
Harris.
Norm ally I would
disregard such irresponsible
correspondence, but I feel he
has
ex pressed
several
fallacious statements.
In a
un iversity communi t y
ignorance and distortion must
be coun tered with firmness .
This letter is not written with
the hope of changing th e opinion
of Mr. Harris. It is obvious that
Mr. Harris ha s· some serious
intraperso nal con fl ict regar·
ding human sexuality.

Thi s

Jetter is written to present the
rationale
behind
our
management of human sexual

problems.
Mr. Harris has on several
occassio ns quoted a report
which was apparently released
by UP I and published in a
newspaper . Although I have nol
read the article in question , I do
readtwenly lothirly medicaland
ps yc hiatric journals each
month. lf there was a well done
st udy that suggested the fin ·
di ngs quoted by Mr . Harris, it
would ha ve been published in a
reputable journal and would
have been widely discussed . 1
would hope that Mr. Harris is
not as careless in other
academic pursuits as he has
been in this instance. I am
re minded of Chi cke n Lillie
running a round crying, ''The
sky is fa lling, the sky is falling ."
The onl y direct quote used by
Mr. Harris is certainly less than
def~nitive. When the str ongest
sta tement he ca n rind uses the
verb "tends" , it is obvious he

is responding in an irrational
manner with inadequate sub-

stantia tion .
One can only spec ulate at the
rea so ns for Mr. H arri s'
fr eq uent outbursts on th is
subject.
It would be more

unders ta ndable for him to make
statements on this subject if he

were dealing directl y with the
problem or had an area of ex·
perlise to base an opi nion on.
We can onl y assum e Mr. Harris
has a strong personal bias
which interfers with hi s ab ility
lo be objective and analytical.
Whal is Mr. Harris rea lly op·
posing ?
Prema rit a l in·
tercourse? Contraceptives?
Sex educa tion?
Let us look al some facts . A
certain percent of students Will
be sexua lly active prior to
college.
In a large study
described in lhe paper Sex on
the Campus and the College
Health Service (published in the
Dec. 72 issue of the Journal of
the American College Health
Association l il was found that 25
per cent of men and women had
had sexual intercourse prior to
entering the university as fresh·

men. By November of their
sex are partially responsible for
senior year. 60 per cent of the
~exual dysfunction .
The
medical profession must accept
women and 70 per cent of the
men were having sexual inpart of the responsibility for the
tercourse. These figures va r y
lack of knowledge and public
slightly from study lo study bul
education concerning normal
sexuality. Prior to Masters and
a r e re presentative. These
percentages are significantly
Johnson there was little factual
higher than those obtained by
knowledge about normal human
Kinsey during the l9S0's. There
sex ual respons e.
Medica l
schools did not leach physicians
are few illigilimale births today
how lo deal with sexual
compa red to 5 or 10 years ago.
dysfunction . Even today most
Most unwa nted pregnancies are
medical schools do not have
terminated by an abortion. Of
a dequate courses to prepare
1,500,000abortions performed in
practioners to deal wi th sex :the U.S. in 1971, one third were
related problems.
perfo rm ed on teenagers .
In cultures where sexuality is
Reading between the lines of
accepted as a normal bodily
Mr. Harris ' letter, we must
function, and not elevated lo
assume he thinks premarital
some inflated position, there is
sex to be evil. lf prema rital sex
m inimal sexual inadequacies.
is catego ricall y wrong, Ca
Margare t Mead descri bed
premise I do not acceptl is that
wrong lessened by forcing the
trag edy of an unwante d
pregnancy on those who do not
accept the value judgement of
the premise? If Mr. Harris
opposes premarital sex, then I
assume he a lso opposes abortion . ls contraception not a
lessor evil tha n abortion?
Wisconsin is the only · stale
where an unm arried woman
can legally gel a n abortion but
can not legally buy contraceptives.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled 6 lo 1 that a Mass. Stale
law which denied contra ception
to unmarried women is unconstitutiona l. Justice William
Brenna n wrote:
U th e right of privacy means
a nything. it is th e right of .the
individual, married or single, to
be free from unwarrant ed
gove rnm ental intrus ion into
matt er s so fundam e ntall y
arrecting a person as the
decisio n wheth er to bear or
beget a child.
This brings us lo an important
issue ; separation of church and
You cannot legislate
state.
morality. Prohibition did not
wo rk , the Wisconsin laws on
cohabitation a nd fornication do
not wor k (a nd a re probably
uncons titutional > and cert ainly
the laws aga inst marijuana are
ineffec tive.
Each religious or cultural
group can still maintain its own.
standa rds. The laws should be
(
broad enough lo include a ll
several primitive cultures 40
beliefs, even the choice of no
yea rs ago that certainly ha d
belief. No group should have to
less sexual problems than our
function under the rules of
a dva nced cuJture. Can we n(J
a nother reli gion.
lea
rn something rrom their
I should make il clear al thi s
point that I do not recommend - s uccess?
The
last two lines of the first
or promote free love or
pa ragra ph by Mr. Harris a re
hedoni sm. I encourage young
but
nol
onl y
childish
men and women to develop
irresponsible. He wou1<1 lead
responsibl e sex ualit)' .
A
yo u to believe lhal this one
relationship must be weJI
article he read is the definitive
establi s hed before I wo uld
study on the subject. He must
recomm end including sexual
see himse lf as a prophet who
intercourse as a part of the
will not be hea rd. Why should
relationship. The interpersona l
a nyone acce pt Mr . Ha rri s'
co mmitm ent can a nd often does
a rticl e or opinion? He does not
occur prio r to marriage. It is
work with the problem , and has
my personal belief that often
offered no workable alter·
those who unequi vicaUy oppose
pre marita l sex either have no
native.
Mr. Harris has also made
sex ual ex peri e nce or hav e
some unfounded , unsupported
serious unresolved sex ual
accusation s that our '' personal
problems of their own.
concern for the student appears
It is unfortunate that the
to be s ubordina te to th ei r
importance of sex is blown so
professional arrogance.'' We
far out of proportion in
must
seriously question the
We are
American society.
motivation behind that kind of
constantly bomba rded by adstatement.
I would expect
vertisements which emphasize
students we have cared for will
sex uality. Our books, plays,
be outrag e d by this un·
movies, television shows and
professional attack ·o n our
magazines a r e fille d wi th
medical ethics.
considerations of sexualJy
We daily deal with students
related topics.
who a re pregnant, fear they are
Masters a nd Johnson have
pregnant , or desire to prevent
estima ted that SO per cent of a ll
pregnancy . The most difficult
marriages ha ve sex ual difproblem is th e un wa nt ed
ficulties . It is very likely <but
pregnancy . Our decisions on
unproved > that our repressive.
how we handle th e abov~
victorian attitudes concerning

problems are nol made lightly.
We read many journals, atlend
the America n College Health
Association meetings and the
Wisconsin College Health
Meetings and discuss these
problem s
with
other
professionals lrom the entire
country. We frequently discuss
thes e
matters
with
psychologists and obtain the ir
expert opinions in these matters . We also ha ve frequent
discussions with
various
members of the clergy.
In hi s last paragraph,
Harris becomes obtuse in his
thinking. He accuses us and the
''other organizations" of ''lack ,
of scientific data ."
I will
provide a bibliography for Mr.
Harris or other interested
parties below. These articles

Mr.

at risk, and reach them with
birth control information.
•
2. Unconstitutional state laws
that discriminate against unma rried citizens, preventing
purchase of birth control
materials.
3. Inadequate sex education
in prim a r y a nd secondary
schools a nd churches.
4. Inadequate di scussion of
sexuality in the family, which
leads lo inabliily lo deal . with
sex naturally a nd openly.
5. Madison Avenue, which
fla unts sexuality al our society
from birth lo dea th.
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support our position.
Mr .
Harris goes on to speak of "a
di sservice to educa tional inWhat gr ea ter
s titutions."
disservice could be done than to
expec t a reader to accept a
position supported by one very
controversial news pa per article ,
a nd
th en
mak e
irresponsible accusa tions about
th e "subordinate" co ncern
physicians al the Health Center
have for their patients .
We will continue to encourage
sex ua lit y .
r es pon sible
Hesponsiblc sex ua lity to me
means sexua l invol vement in
the confines of a mature, total
commitment relationship. lt
a lso mea ns avoiding concepti on
until conception is desired .
Mr . Ha rris, do you really
belie ve what y9u wrote, nam ely
that contraceptive counselin g
increases
th e
unwanted
pregnancy ra te? If that could
be clea rly demonstrated to be
reality. I would hastily join you
a nd urge closure of all birth
control clinics. Until that time I
will co ntinu e to urge alJ
students to consider the consequences of their actions, and
if they de5ire counseling on
birth control methods I will
provide it. The responsibility
for unwanted pregna ncies will
ra n in many directions :
1.
The Health Service's
inabili ty to educate a ll students

Gullmacher. A.F. a nd E .E .
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"... A preoccupation with the truth."
cont. rrom p.3

Rutkowski came directly to

the

poin t on

the

budget

here , most of the reporting
was on specific events but, as

"Certainly, when

far as realty looking into things

you are talki ng about a budget

about the university, about the
s tud e nt s, e ven abo ut the
comm un ity. there was very

problems :

that. in the first place, was
ins uff icient to opera te e f·

fectively and then you talk
about s ubtracting some $3,000

from that budget, you are going
to have some problems." He

little ol that done. We printed a
lot ol things, about three-fourths
of our copy, from the

Service.

News

We only had a few

went on to explain there are set
costs, s uch as printing, which
cannot be reduced. Hence, cuts

reporters. Now there are only a
rew more but now I think we are

must come in the area of staff.

because now we are looking into
things in the university ; we are

"Therefore , right away you are
understa£fed, " he continued,

"and that has been our biggest
li mitation, I would suggest. In
the end , it is a limitation that

affects all the students because
then we cannot possibly cover

everything."
The staff or the newspaper is
constituted ol three major
parts : thre reporting stall ; the
technical staff and the editorial
stall. The reporters receive
weekly assignments from the
associa te editor , Jennifer

Urban. Like Rutkowski, Urban
has worked up through dilfe_rent
jobs on the newspaper,

in·

eluding typesetter, proofreader.
layout designer, copy editor and
her present posit.ion. She noted
that the job ol making
assignments is actually done by
three or four staff members ,
and added. " II is open to

anybody that wants to come
in." She stated, " We get our
ideas cfor s tories> from the

same place that everybody gets
their ideas, from the world th at
is around us. We like to stand
back from the university and
look at it critically .
From
look ing at the university we get
our ideas .'' She explained that
s ince last year under Jenkins'
edi torship , the Pointer has had
news bea ts established to cover

the Allen and Debo! Centers but
lhat the shortage ol reporters,
especially as the budget gets
tighter, prevents t~is program
from being ellectively carried

probably do ing a better job
telling st udents about aspects or
the un iversity that they or-

Univer s ity

and will accept the responsibilities ol the problems in the
world and is willing to read
about those problems. There

technical process. An average

jectively as possible."
She
added, that as "a great believer
in objective newswriting" she
has never written a biased story
and that, in her opinion, any

biased news that has been
printed in the newspaper has

simply been a mistake.
"We are doing. inves tigative

reporting," she explained, "and
that mea ns we are looking into
lhings. We are asking questions
that, perhaps, are not very nice
questions to ask. But , in order

to !ind out what is really going
on, we have to ask them.

It

may appear that we are being
biased by the type or questions
we ask , but there are certain

things that you have to ask
people in order to get the truth.
In some cases, you have to ask
them critica l questions in order

Carol Cartwright spoke on the
role or the reporter on the
newspaper : ''When I first came

defended the reporting or the

In a si milar vei n, Rutkows ki

every week and each of these

goes throu gh what E klund

much rather read about the
local campus crazies. We don't

proofreading , correcting

cater to. those people.

headlining,

typesetting ,
and

the final " makeup.'.' Eklund
stated that this task involves

Our

objective is to report the news
the way we see it and if there

eleven workers who each work

a r e dilliculties with people

15 to 20 hours per week on the

understanding why we are

ave rage .

"One ol the things, " said
Eklund , " that you have to keep

doing that, I don 't know what we
ori

ror criticis m and that it is the
edito r's pri vilege, as editor, to
make criticisms and generally
lo criticize the things that are
going on here at the university .
But , I believe that as a reporter
I should write things as ob-

ol forty articles _is submilted

are not willing to accept that
responsibility and who would

the things that are going on."
Conti nuing , Cartwr ight
commented on the charges that
have been made agai nst the
paper , stating th a t th e
'I believe that there is a place

Wisconsin-

desc ribed as an "incredible
technical process," including
editing, column counting,

can do ."

reporting of the news is biased :

of

Milwaukee Post. outlined the

are people on this campus who

dinarily would not know on thei r
own. We are going deeper in to

that the truth com es out ;
otherwise they will just feed you
a lot ol public relations."

out.

newspaper : "A serious student
will consider himselJ an adult

in mind always about copy

Rutkowski bases this position
ultimately there is no distinc-

editing is that you are not going
to be able to put everything into

tion between the st udent press

the newspaper that comes into

the

ass umption

that

the ollice. There's always the
She
question or quality. "

and the press at large. " I would
say a di stinction has been made
but none exists," he explained

described this decision making
tas k as a daily occurrence, s uch

and added, " There seems to be
an attitude by some students
that they don 'l expect their
press to be responsible as the
·real world' press is ; they don 't

as those esta blished !or book
reviews , which are used '"lo
make certain that decisions that
are made every day are not

expec t it to be sim ilar lo the

made simply on the basis ol

·real world' press, ii I can put it

whim or caprice, but have some
general continuity .''

that way . I would not come in

Eklund and Kellerman, in
addition to copy editing, work
with the photography reporters

this ollice to work as editor, I
would not ask any ol my stall
members to come here, i£ we
were
not
interes ted
in
producing a professional
newspaper. The workload may

to

determine

which

of

the

photographs will be placed in
the newspaper during any given
week. The photographs along
with the news "copy" determine the form and design ol the

be dillerent , but the repsons ibilities are the same. The
attitude that there is a dis tinction may come from high
school. I th ink if you asked me ,
'Can you make a distinction

newspaper .

Accordi ng

to

Eklund, " When you are talking
about a thing such as a
newspaper, I think you also

be.tween the high school press
and the real world press?' I
would say, 'Yes. ' "
The work ol the reporting

have to take into consideration

the !act that you want it to be in
the best possible form . You
want it to be aesthetic, in a

s taff along with materials
received from other sources on
campus iS transformed into the

sense." She added, " We experiment quite a bit, but we try
to present a newspaper which is

weekly tabloid form by the

nicely done, which looks good
and also has something to say."
A large part or the responsibility !or that form .and design
!alls to Jennifer Urban who, as

''tech crew'' under the direction

or the two copy editors, Louise
Eklund and Bob Kellerman.
Eklund, an English major who
has worked on the technical
stall !or three years, excepting

associate

editor ,

is

also

responsible !or calculating the

a semester during which she

"column

worked as a copy editor !or the

count "

and

establishing
''priorities."

April 1-7 Sunday Through Saturday

page

task more di££icult because as

the number ol pages per issue
are limited so is she limited in

placing material

into

the

newspaper.

Since a large part ol this
technic.al work is done through

the facilities ol the Daily
Journal , a member of the
techn ica l crew was asked to
describe working conditions.

Shelly Laska, who has worked
as a typesetter since March ,

1971 , s ta ted, a lthough th e organization ol the stall itsell
has lagged on occasion, the
Journal operation is fairly well
organized . "Things are done

when they are supposed to be,"
she stated.
Supervision of the overall

operation is the responsibility ol
Rutkowski and his editorial
stall. All ol the editors work in
spec ific areas and participate in

what

Urban described as

·•general management. " The
e ditorial pos ition that s yn -

thesizes both the role of the
reporter and of an editor is that

ol the feature editor ; this
position is held jointly by Al
Jenkins and Dan McGlynn. A
Vietnam veteran like his, partner, Je nkin s was associa te
editor under Dennis MacDonald

and editor the following year ;
alter working wi th the
Am erican Civil Liberties Union

in Milwaukee during the first
semester of this year , Jenkins

returned as feature editor.
Commenting on the problems ol
the job, he staled, "Generally, a
feature editorial would combine
the !actual qualities ol straight
reporting with the analysis of an

editorfal.

Unfortunately, the

Pointer has received so many
complaints
about
biased
reporting th:J.t we have

hesitated to develop this area in
the correct way." He said he
thinks the record ol the
newspaper will show that, at
least in the past two years,
there has not, in !act, been
biased news. He added, " Every
Sunday in the Milwaukee
Journal

Native American Days

the

Urban said, the

dwindling budget makes this

there

is

an

entire

section devoted to editorial
features but ii we try this very
· traditional form on this campus , there would be an incredible uproar. It is probably

indicative that students do not
even read neWspapers, when

Sunday, April Isl through Saturday, April 7th. in the L.R.C.
lobby there will be a Native American Arts and crafts display.
Sunday though Friday - there will be an arts and craft sale and
demonstrations in the Fine Arts court yard.
Wi sconsin Room .

Films in the

Monday April 2, 1973 1
Vine Deloria is the author of Custer died ror your sins. We talk,
you listen. Of utmost good faith , and numerous other articles.
1:4,-p.m. - 2 p.m. and 7 & 9 p.m., Room 12> Collins Classroom
Center.
.
Sioux Indian - born Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, Martin,

South Dakota.
Present occupation -writer and teacher of ethnic studies at the

New College ·ol Ethnic studies, West Washington State College.
Tuesday April 3, 1973
A. Paul Ortega, Native American Vocal ist - at the Wisconsin

Room at the University Center, 7-LO p.m. (Mescalero Apache)
Album - Two Worlds· A. Paul Ortega won a grand prize award !or
contemporary Indian art . A yea r later he won a championship for
war dancing. He always seems to be Working around young people

Speaking on " Indian Community Schools · an Approach in Indian
Education" at the Main Auditorium. 7- !0p.m.
Dorothy Ogrodowski is a teacher, Director Indian Communify
School. She has a B.S. Elementary Ed., has done graduate work m
educational administration, UW- Milwaukee.

Thursday Aprils, 1973
"The Trail ol Broken TreaUes" symposium, room 12> Collins
Classroom Center. 7 · 10 p.m.
Speakers:
I. Herb Powless - from AIM
2. Speaker from BIA (tenative)
3. Speaker from GLITC (tentative)
3 poin ts of view on the "Trail of Broken Treaties Caravan" .

guttered sounds and chants of Indian songs ha ve no meaning.
Ortega gives insight and feeling ol what Indian songs really mean.
He plays guitar, drums and tamborine and he sings.
Wednesday April 4, 1973
Dorothy Lepage Ogrodowskl - from Milwaukee. Speaking on
"Social problems" in 12> Collins Classroom Center, at I :45 p.m.
Speaking on " minorities" in 236 Colli ns Classroom Center al 3:4,
p.m.

the bias charges has led the
newspaper to print no editorial

features; rather the editorial
comment is placed separately
on the editorial page. Though
he has worked in almost all
areas of the newspaper, Jenkins
has never had any classroom
training in journalism .
He
explained, "The course work
offered here in jounalism could

be' duplicated

si mpl y

by

Friday April 6, 1973

working on this news paper £or a
semester or two . That sort of

Native American Arts and crafts done by high school students and
teacher corp interns - from Odanah. In the Fine Arts Courtyard
from 12:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Native American Style show, - 8 p.m. Mrs. Laverne Heiler
des igner owns the shop " Indian Originals" lrom Rapid City, South
Dakota. Location undetermined, as yet.
Some of the girls from AIRO will be modeling numerous styles ol

important s ince it is already
worked into the organi'iat ion of
the newspaper. What is important , es pecially for an
editor. is a background in the
historical tradit ions of the press

Na tive American clothing -

traditional and contemporary.

and young programs. He enjoyed teaching and helping young
students and working with his beloved Indian music. To some the

they are so confused about
accepted journalistic form ."
Jenkins said the problem with

Saturday. April 7, 1973
Stevens Point Area - YMCA
1000 Division St.
Stevens Point, WI
please no smoking in the gym.
Afternoon session · 2 - S p.m.

Doors open at 12:30 - Oriented towards the public.
Evening session - 7 - 9 p.m. Oriented towards Native Americans.

technical knowledge is not that

and an idea ol what the social
order is all about. "
As migh t be expected , the
Hnal re s ponsibility for the
Pointer lies with the editor ,

Ga ry Rutkowski. Outlining his
duties, Rutkowski stressed, the
editor must be familiar with the
publication as a whole, in-

cluding any potential problems.
Further, he must be involved in
··personnel s upervision '' which
requires not only that he know

cont. top. 11
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"Rocking Horse Winner"
Ahead Of Its Time
D.H . Lawrence ' s Rocking

Horse Winner will be shown on
Monday, March 19, at 8:00 p.m.
in 125 Classroom Center as the

English Department continues
it free film series.
This film , made in 1950, was

not a commercial success in

England and is ~virtually
unknown in this country. Yet it
is the first major Him
production of a work by
Lawrence and has received

solid critical support both here
and in Britain . Now it becomes
clear that this film was , as often
happens, "ahead of its time."
According to the U . S
distributor, Janus Films,
''Audiences frankly were not

ready for it ; the Lawrence
purists found it too much of a
movie, the thriller afficionados
found it too literate .. .Early
audiences seemed not to understand it.. ."

The plot of the film is not at all
complicated. A very sensitive

ten year old boy is deeply
troubled because his parents
chronically bicker about
money.

\
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They are a perfect

match: the father is a failure,
the mother tends to be a
squanderer.

Given

a

toy

rocking horse for Christmas,
the boy retreats into a kind of
furious fantasy world,

precipitated by his violent
rocking on his new toy . What is
more curious, the boy seems to
develop second sight and aided
by the family's handyman
<John Mills> , he becomes extraordinarily adept at picking
winners at the race track .
This sounds the stuff of
comedy; it isn't. The boy is only
able to pick winners by "run ning the race" on his rocking
horse, and each time this drains
more and more energy from
him. But because the money
seems to make his parents

Veldini rounds up a gang of
his old pals to ,help him with the
,heist. He goes looking for Iris
and when he finds her on a bus,
she runs off. 'A long foot chase
through city. streets winds up

films

happy, he persists.
What
becomes obvious is that the

wit h them in each others arms

child sacrifices himself for his
parents, a switch on the usual
theme .
Following is what Pauline
Kael, now movi e revi ewer for
The New Yorker, had to say of
this film some years ago:

at the power plant.
Veldini with Iris and eleven of

his cohorts, all dressed in black
leotards, and hoods, steal into
the Naval Air Station. The
coma ndo·like raid , gains them
entrance into a PBY hanger

" This little known English

where they find the needed
parts. While escaping in the
darkness, Eagle is separated
from the group.

Production ... is a demonstration

of how good a movie intelligent
people can make when they
have better-than-intelligent
material to work on .... A

child .... uses his second sight to
· rescue his parents; the painful

part is that he lacks first sightthe judgment which would
enable him to see that they are
already destroyed."
In the SO's and 60's we saw a
number of ·Lawrence works
made into films : Sons and
Lovers; the Virgin and the

Gypsy : The Fox: Women. In
Love and Lady Chatterly's
Lover all did quite well commercially and critically. But,
some of these were widely

touted artistic breakthroughs
and left many viewers feeling
cheated. Hopefully,' this early,
understated and serious

production will more than
satisfy.
As usual , no admission will be
charged.

F.A.C. WIii Meet

Steelyard Blues

The next morning the PBY is
by Ron Martzahl

Three strange fellows, each
with his own eccentricit,y, make
their home in an automobile

hearings for student activities

on Apr. 4. These meetingsare
open to all students. Time and
place for the hearings will be
posted on the door of the Student
Senate office on April 3 along
with a schedule of the budget
requests under review.

readied on the runway and just
prior to takeoff Veldini is

Veldini takes a job in the local

confronted by.the arrival of an

junkyard.
They are Jesse
Veldini (Donald Sutherland ), a
scruffy and tousled-looking man

gang turns to pickpocketing to

armada of police cars headed
by Frank. Eagle arrives on the

raise

scene. attired like a Mexican

thereafter that' Iris falls out of

bandit

who has just been released from

favor with Veldini's brother

leading severa l riderless
equines. He guides the horses to
Veldini where everyone mounts

prison ; his brother The Kid
<John Savage>, a long haired
college youth who plays the
guitar, and Eagle Thronebetty
<Peter Boyle), fresh out of an
institution , a man whose mind is'
as remarkable as his dress.
One of Veldini's passions is
his hooker girl friend Iris Caine
tJane Fonda), who makes it

with everybody: in particular,
with all of the city officials,
in cluding Vendini 's brother
Frank , the district attorney
(Howard HessemanL

zoo cleaning Hons' cages. His
cash .

It 's

shortly

Frank . Meanwhile, Veldini and
Duval are getting heat from the
Country Health Department to
vacate the area where they 've

been restoring the PBY. It's
apparent that Veldini 's brother
is also responsible for this
harassment.
Cognizant that
there isn 't enough time to raise
money for the necessary parts

to complete the airplane, they
decide to break into the nearby
'Naval Air Station.

airplane.

To

manpower and money.

- ---,

He

persuades Veldini and enworld travel.

Veldini, whose

one other passion besides Iris , is
driving cars in demolition
derbies, agrees, viewing it with
the prospect of participating in
demolition derbies all over the

world.

Hints For Avoiding
Parking Fines
Campus

parking

decal

owners and non-owners alike
must follow certa in rules when
parking on campus. Rules and
regu lations regarding the

the campus comm unity have

parking facilities are published
in the book.Jet, UW-SP Parking
Hules and Hegulations , put out

stimulating environment such
as the one this university attempts to create, it is incomprehensible that more

by Protection and Security. By
acquainting oneself with thi s
booklet, one can avoid unpleasant parking situations and
five dollar parking fines .

people don 't attempt to view
these excellent examples of

street theatre that the Siasefi
organization sponsors. Posters
and actors in costume decorate
the campus in an admirable

Parking in Loading Zones is
prohibited. If a person must

publicity campaign. Sur.ely,
publicity is not at fault for the

length of time, for any reason,
he sho uld turn on his flasher or
emergency lights and his car

park in a Loading Zone for any
for many an admirable group

Wlderstand and even accept this

doing street theatre. Instead of

treatment.
Hopefully, those
who become caught up in
debates upon the effectiveness
of· Brechtian theatre wi ll

com municating the ideals of
their own fine organization,

they berated and poked fun at
their natural advisaries. Then
again, maybe their organization

remember this point.

is built upon berating and
Whatever; the
poking fun .

theatre is or course dependei1t
upon the physical environments

immediately a~ailable. Again,

done. Each skit had an exciting
plot that flowed smoothly from
logical beginning to logical end.
The content of ·most of these

writers should realize that
mudslinging is only a means to
achieve an end.
It is the
justifications for the end that
gives a play substance not the
means employed in com·
municating the justifications.
or course, the success or
failu re or any dramatic endeavor is dependent on more
than the actors and the script.

scripts was uproariously funny

Costumes and setting also play

up-stage turns, weak vocal
projection and " breaking
character" were s killfully

avoided . The attention to these
acting fundamentals enabled

them to literally become the
characters they portrayea.
· It must be noted that the
script writing was also well

and held the audiences in
stitches.
Unfortunately, the

to ride off a la the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.

courage to join him in this Un·
dertaking wi th the promise or

note that only about 3 per cent of

of the up-stage hand to gesture,

enough smokey confusion to
allow Ve ldinin and his cohorts

ac·

attended the well-done noon
time skits. In an intellectually

The use

moments after everyone is

clear of the PBY.
The explosion catches the
police off guard and creates

complish this he needs more

Another week of Siasefi
pledging is sadly drawing to a

acting fundamentals.

and

World War II Navy PBY am-

close and it is unfortunate to

involved <the pledges ) learned
their acting lessons well . They
ha.ve a good grasp of basic

horseback

up. Just before exiting the
plane, Veldini had set up a
loaded device which explodes

A close friend of Veldini 's is
Duval Jacks (Garry Goodrow ),

Siasefi Skits

poor attendance .
The inexperienced actors

on

whose ambition is to restore a
phibious

The Finance and Allocations
committee of the Student
Senate will begin budget

At his brother's insistence,

Siasefi script writers fell into

an important role .
The
costumes in these skits were
fashioned with a neo-Brechlian

the same trap that spells doom

philosophy of costume function

The setting of this type of

the Siasefi organization must be
applauded. They were com mendably quick in realizing

that the "amphitheatre" was
expressly built for functions
such as this .

All told, the Siasefi skits were
well done. What is regrettably

wi ll not be ticketed . A telephone
call to Protection and Security
will avert a parking ticket when
a person must park in a
restricted zone for a long period
of time .
Snowy weather might cover
parts of a parking lot. If this is
the case, do not assume

boundaries of parking stalls.
Pick a •·safe" spot at the back of
the lot to avoid being ticketed.
Weekend visitors should find
it helpful to know that all
regular parking lots on campus
are not policed from 4:30 p.m.
on Friday until 10:30 a .m. on

When parking in any campus
lot , the decal owner must be
certain his decal is exposed to
the driving lane. A failure to do
this will result in a rine ; a car

which has been backed into a
parking sta ll , for example, wi th

or with out a decal , will
probably be ticketed.
The parking circle at Debot is
a No Parking Zone meant for
emergency use only , wh ich
means that no parking is
allowed there under any cir·
cumstances. A Loading Zone

will be located in that area in
the near future .

Handicapped persons can gel
special permission to park in

the

lot

closest

to

their

destination , which inc lud es
almost any lot on campus.

Remember the following
hints:
Keep flashers or
emergency light s on when
I.

parking in Loading Zone.
2. Avoid parking in any
spaces that could be considered
a driving lane.

3. Don't back into a parking
stall.
·
Call Protection and
4.
Security, 344·2368, for answers
to any questions regarding rules
pertaining to any of the campus

lots.

During the week ,
unfortunate is that more Monday .
students and faculty do not take· v1s1tors should call Protection

Followin~ these basic rllles
can avoid a five dollar fine or a

the opportunity to expose
lhemselves to this viable art
form , indeed ; it is no less

trip to the Protection
Security Office.

le~itimate than any other that
this campus offers.

and Security before parking in
any of the campus lots .

Forgetting lo call or a delay in
calling are excuses unac-

ceptable to that office.

and

Submitted by :
Parking Appeals Committee
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Book Review

Brain Business Expansion
THINK
TANKS.
Paul
Dickson. New York: Ballantine Books; 1972. 363 p.
by Daniel H.R. Hanson
America's newest industry is
the subject of Paul Dickson's
Think Tanks. It is a sobering,
probing look at " idea factories." The book traces think
lank development from RAND

g~r:::/~~~c

:i~

tfin~~t~~~~;
beyond. This penetrating study
is both enlightening and alarming.
Dickson
follows
brain
business expaMion rrom World
War II to the present. Citing the
war as the catalyst for the in·
duslry, a survey of three types
of think tanks becomes the
emphasis of lhe hook . And the
undertaking is done with an
astute critical eye.

The pioneer think tank, as the
book brings out, was the
research and development type
concerning technological
problems. The first purpose
was developing new weapons

The final portion of the book

systems. Although many think
tanks still do considerable work
for the Pentagon, the emphasis
has turned to private business
and other parts of the govern·
ment. Now tanks are doing
things like developing · new
'missle guidance systems and
creating new products like
freeze dried coffee.
Next, Dickson ex!llores the
socio-political think tank. Here
the study shows graphically
how the business has expanded.
Into every phase and aspect of
our culture studies are being
conducted by some idea ractory. What is most important to
note is how these studies are

deals with something "that
seems like science fiction.
Indeed, many writers of S.F.
have
dealt
with
such
speculative ideas and problems
as do the third type of think
organizations. This sector of
the new business deals only with
the future, forecasting what it
will be like. One such tank has
predicted e le ven di!!erent
possible alternatives for the
Unites States by 2000, Of the
projections only a few are
positive or optimistic. At this
point Dickson makes perhaps
the most relevant remarks
about the "think business."
What he has to say concerns the
danger of predicitng the future.
He argues that such futurist
studies may enhance what they
predict-in short, they may
become sel!-!ul!illing
prophecies.
The book should be read. It
has a great deal to say about our
present condition and w~at may
happen in the future. Since
most of us will be living between
now and 2000, it might not be a
bad idea to catch a glimpse of
the future.

Summer School
Offers 250 Courses
Approximately 250 di!!erent
courses will be offered from
June 11 to Aug. 3 when the
University or Wisconsin·
Stevens Point orrers what it
regards as a specia l summer
school-its 65th an nu al session.
Dr. Winthrop C. Di!ford, the
director.
is
making
a rrangements to accommodate
more than 2,000 students.
Because summer is a time
when many area teachers
return to UW-SP for special
study, there will be numerous
graduate-level courses.
1n addition , the traditional
summe r theatre restival will
again be operating with
s tudents involved in the
production of four plays.
However, workshops always
have been considered the special
featun;s of summe r school and
their enrollments comprise a
sizeable chunk of the tolal
number of students in the
overall session. This year , 10
such workshops are scheduled,
including two which will involve
student travel to Europe.
A forestry seminar for six
credits will involve several
weeks of study on the Stevens
Point campus and then four
weeks in Germany. But persons
in an English education
program. using British schools
as a laboratory, will spend all or
their time in England during the
session to receive six credits.
Others, to be held on campus,
a re a two-credit American
Suzuki Institute <for stringedinstrument teachers and
students ); a five-credit kin·
dergarten program ; a • twocredit session for school administrators; a three -credit
workshop on idividually guided
education ; a four-credit session
elementary
science
for
teachers; a two-credit clothing
workshop ,
a
two-credit
workshop on.. trends in house
I both offered by the school of
home economics ); and a threec redit workshop for communication teachers.
Except for the kindergarten
o!!ering , all of the olher
workshops will be given for
e ither
undergraduate or
graduate credit. Some will run
throughout the lull eight week
session but others will be as
short as two weeks.
A summer session feature in
the foreign language deparlment this year will be the o!fering of an intensive course in
Russian which will carry eight
credits.

used by government and other
businesses.
What becomes
clear is how the academic
community
is
becoming
bureaucratized.

Professor Robert Price, a
new member or the Stevens
Point campus, says that having
students devoting most of their
school day to a language in the
intensive teaching concept "is
lhe most desirable way of
teaching and learning" such a
subject.
Stevens Point is one of only
three schools in the UW-System
with Russian offered in the
overall curriculum . The others
are
UW
Madison
a nd
Mi lwaukee.
Although not directly related
to the summer academic
program but operated in the
same period will be numerous
activities involving state high
school studen ts such as student
government , music , forensics
and sports camps.
An
out-of-doors
com mencement on Friday night,
Aug. 3, will conclude the
session .

Speakers Corner
Cont.

"Isn't it wonderful that our son Isn't one of
those awful dope addicts?"

ViewPoint Won't Request Funding
l"unt. from page 2
Freedomofthepresscontinues
to be a hotly debated issues and
the Pointer asked Nelson
whether a newspaper funded by
a specific segment or the
university, i.e. Hou.sing, faced
problems in this area. "No. As
a matter of fact. the students
brought in all copies of the
paper before they were put to
press a nd asked me to read
them over. and so I did; I
haven ' t found any need to even
question their decisions as far
as news coverage or policies or
editorial viewpoints or
anything. They've done that
voluntarily, so we've just had, I
guess, a pretty open communication link , so that it they
had a question and weren' t sure
aboul something, I think they 'd
probably call me up or
something and we'd just work it
out individually ... I don't think
we' re really running into, I
guess. political arguments or
things like !hat. Since probably
about 75 per cent of the paper is
just dealing with information or
news coverage types of things,
or a review of a movie, that
would be really a rare kind of
thing for an editorial kind of
policy to really be needed. II
you were covering political
issues or . aspects of the
university policy or something
like that.
they ' re covering
pretty much straight news as

they see it in the residence
halls." She conceded, however,
that the possibility of hersel! or
someone else having to make a
decision on a controversial
matter could not be ruled out.
"Right now I can't forsee it, but
yes, I imagine if it were
something that had some
reason for being considered, but
I think it would probably be
held, as I menlioned before,
more on an individual basis-to
try to talk it through, see what
the viewpoints are and why they
differ, and see if we can't work
through some compromise or
come to a betterunderstanding.
Right now I don ' t !orsee it, but I ·
can see it might" be something
we should look at ; I can' t envision it right now."
Nelson was also asked if
ViewPoint was perhaps
directed more in the form of a
newsletter than that of a
newspaper. " Well, I guess, but
I guess it's one's definition of
both of those. The Pointer staff
right now feels that they're
making a committment to
journalism and newspa per
coverage and so on as they see
it. Maybe in their definition this
would be considered more of a
newsletter. but I don't know
thal the ·students who are
working on this would think of it
as anything less than a
newspaper. I think it's a matter

cont. rrom p.1
consideration whe n deciding
where they will talk so as to not
interfere with someone else. He
,1dded, prospective speakers
should furnish their own
soapbox .
Meanwhile the university 's
communications depar tm ent is
presenting on Open Forum
every Thursday night from
7:30-8 :30 p.m. The program
seen on Cable TV-6 is presented
live . Guests on programs
already shown have included
George Becker and Ray
De Perry of Pride .
Jim
J\lcGivern , co-director of the
project said a nyone with a
concern about any problem
they 're familiar with is invited
to appear. Interested persons - - - - - - - - - - - - - - should contact him or Roger
Edltor:
Secretaries:
Bullis of the Comm unica tions
G.E . Rutkowski
Shelly Laska
Depa rt ment.
Lynn Roback
Associate Editor:
Audrey Robran
Jennifer Urban
Assistant Edilor:
Ad Manager:
Jane Sadusky
Rhody Jakusz
Feature Editors:
Al Jenkins
Ad Assistant:
Bill Powers

Though she knows of no official relationship with the
Publications Board, Nelson said
there has been cooperation with
John Anderson of the news
Service as well as with the
communication department.
She also said that Pointer
Advisor Dan Houlihan had been
briefed on the paper's efforts,
and that there is a desire for
cooperation with the Pointer
stall as well.
Finally, Nelson was asked ii
there is a conscious attempt to
adhere to the Canons of Journalism within the framework or
the paper. "I don ' t think our
students are, probably , as
professional in approachi ng a
newspaper per se. I guess
they ' re defining what they want
a•newspaper to be rather than
following a format as such.
Most of them a re not getting
paid, and have little ii any
exposure to working on a
newspaper. It's a means for
them to get involved, and they
see it as a way of helping the
comm un ication Jinks open up.;;
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of definition. . . I think the
students here !eel (that) they're
getti ng the news that they want,
and that's kind of their format I
guess. I don't know ii it would
be called a newsletter by them ;
it might be by maybe a more
seriom, jou~nal_ist. "

Edit g ri a I
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National Product of over one trillion dollars. It has
the most highly developed agricultural and industrial capacity of any country in the world. Yet,
throughout the country are cities that are literally
hell on earth; cities that offer a child born into them .
nothing beyond a life of poverty, misery, and
ignorance. The United States spends billions ot
dollars building "better" deodorants, but it has yet
to build a good city.
To judge America in terms of the quality of life it
provides its citizens, one does not compare it with
the past or with the rest of the world. One compares
it with what it could be, what it must be to provide a
good and moral life, and one can only judge it a
failure . How can it be that America cannot even
provide decent work for its citizens, when entire
cities are crying to be rebuilt?
If one can speak of optimism at all it is only in
terms of what the world could be like. We in
America refuse to do so, however. We prefer to
delude ourselves : we merely " think" the world
good, therefore it is. Our universities and government have succumbed most comfortably and
provide no intelligence, no ideas, no positive
direction. The prospects for a significant life seem
increasingly weak, yet still we are told to "smile."

""" '""' ""'

0 pt"" im,m' is m . . . 0 r,
Eve ryth .• n g's F.• ne
I f You T hin k It Is.

The critical press is frequently attacked for its
" negative" view of life and the world. The proper
end of a newspaper, however; is not to induce a
particular mental state. Whether its readers are
sad or happy is completely irrelevant. What is
significant is a critical view of the world, not only
looking at the world as it is, but speculating as to
what it could be.
There is a further question implied here, however,
as to the validity of "optimism" · in the modern
world. Bluntly stated, to be an optimist in 1973
America is to be either ignorant or a fool. And it
may be that our readiness to believe our lives and
world to be healthy, contented, and blissful is one of
our greatest weaknesses, if not our Achilles heel.
Merely thinking the world right and good does not
make it so. Wearing a . " smile" button will not
rebuild Indochina or feed starving millions in India.
Loving Jesus will not make Gary, Indiana or the
South Bronx fit for human life. We trust largely to
inevitable progress or the belief that what is is best.
In so doing we have failed to give intelligent
direction to the institutions which make up our lives.
We are faced not with lives of meaning and value in
a peaceful and well-ordered world, but with immense problems of poverty, ignorance, militarism
and war, wasted resources. . . .
Why isn't Gary, Indiana the most beautiful city on

N O Sa •I n ts I n
He a Ven
In this issue we had planned to present comparably broad pictures of the two aspects of the
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Harris Criticized
To th e Editor :
I was very pleased to see that
someone is protecting me from

those deviates al the Health
Center who are forcing contraceptives onto us poor unwary

college stud~nts and thus
making us go out and fornicate.
Mr. Harri s has made another of
his periodic ventures out from

the dark ages and in the process
has insulted us ail. I cannot
understand how the distribution
and use· of conlracepti ves increases
th e number of
pregnancies . Is this the same
as taking aspirin to get a

headache or joining Alcholics
Anon ymo us to become a
drunkard? I congratulate the
Health Center for recognizing a
nCed and taking positive action

to meet the need. I hope th ey
will continue and do more in the
future ; they are providing a
necessary servi'Ce .
The
students are intelligent enough
to know the need for such a
an d
petty
un serv ice
subs tantiated
criticism,
especially in view of offering no
workable alterna tive is truly a

occurrence and will not really

Amer ica n Indian Movement

the new members in the ranks

current de"4i

take place if we say it doesn 't.
How ridiculous!

and other concerned people,
some of these items have been

there would be experienced
pilots, mechanics for all types

collected and one truck is on its
way to South Dakota right now.

of machinery , nurses with
extensive experience, doctors

couraging I
have more,
wouldn 't he

More is needed, but the most

happy .to get away from the . asset tpeop

Sincerely,
Dennis Kenea ly

pressing requirement is for

Second "Battle" Of
Wounded Knee
To the Editor:
. . Concerned People :

U you have read a newspaper,
watched TV, or listened to the
radio in the past week or so, you
know there is a major con-

frontation taking place right
now in South Dakota between
the federal bureaucracy and the
Native American people. The
issues are many , a nd it is impossible for us , back here in
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, to
know wha t is actually going on
there. However, the issues and
action are not the reason for this
notice .
The concern right here and

now is for U)e people - men,
women and children - who are

caught up in this situation_. _The
disruption on normal achv1hes

short-sighted betrayal of the

has caused and will cause
hardships a nd suffering.
Things will probably get much

student"'

worse for many people before it

I fear that if some

people had their way we would
hav e in terco urse only once
every nine months and then
only if we were married. This

may not be all bad but it is the
usual practice of sticking your
head in the sand and denying

t~:~;v~~~s .th~e~!
';!l .~~~!~~fal~~
men and women have been

the countr

even begins to get ~tier.
The people there have many
rea l and urgent needs: Food •
clothing - shelter - supplies
medic ine · Medical Assistance and many other necessi ties .

Throug~

the

effor ts

of

funds . money to buy thi~
caMol be hl~uled or t phi
with prac tica 1ty - money o

re

working for 25 years building a

services · money to pay for
transportaion of people and
supplies.
Please look deep ·m your heart
and give what you can. Contributions can dropped off at the
PRIDE Office, 105 Main.
"Let me be a free man . free
to travel , free to stop, free to
work, free to trade where I

~~~i'::,~it%~d i~~llle~ou~t':i
"getting away from ii all...
Many of them have always
wa nted to go abroad . And the
Jesire to light and die for their
homes and communities would
be grµter than the young
people's because they helped
build these communitites they

choose, free to choose my own

now would be protec ting .

teachers, free to follow the
If the draft age were raised to
religion of my fathers, free to, include those older than 50 and
think and talk and ac t for

continued for life , we could

myself . and I will obey every
law, or submit to the penalty ."
.. Chief Joseph, Nez Perces
PRIDE

lower the taxes in all the slates,
by ridding the country of its old
people. There would be no need
for Social Security benefi ts and
welfare for the aged . Ir they got

A Draft Switch

Toihe Editor:

I feel that young men should
not be allowed to fight for their
country (even if they want to ).
Older men and women can

better fulfill the country's needs
by filling the ranks of our
Armed Forces.

The old <age 50 and over> arc
much better trained for the
tasks in volved in fighting a war .
The government would. save

millions or dollars by not havi ng

too old for service we could just
transfer the m to the front where
th ey could find more excitement. We would also save
on amm unition because many

old men would die of heart
attacks and strokes before any
bullets were wasted on them .

By drafting the aged we
wo uld solve the population
problem . It is a fact that young
people have more children than

old people. By leaving the
yo ung home to propagate, we
co uld g rea tl y incr ease th e

we could

language of
children . Bi

teachers la d

tenure dis l
dispense wi
fogie " on
andII
heard
young.
Usi ng th
perience of
perfect war
be used in l,
irritating tel

bronchitis.
lillery .woulc'
because the

their old e
form labor 1
the hours of
to live tun.le

10

dominated
migh~ prefe1

three

and

These estal
would assur,

supper hour.
a day off
people em ·1
portance of
and respect
seventh day.
I feel that
country wot

making the·

I
n campus: the Pointer and the new
til recently. the BS'er. These plans,
partially I thus effectively, blocked
of the editor of that publication to be
low public scrutiny is a characteristic
em reactionaries' theory of public
d the action from which that theory is
s , as recently evidenced, a Nixonist
ds the press as ''biased'' and proceeds
in of cheap rhetoric to ·consolidate
ital public bodies supported by public
is is.elitism, and elitism, as a form of
vilege, cannot be tolerafed. On this
shollld be no doubt as to the position
call themselves radical, who seek a
orld order. We assert that public
t be set aright to provide significant
with natural principles. To do this
t those institutions be critically
iven this, let us than examine the
its relational system, since it is that
em which determines its nature and
e notion and fact of a state or public
t before we consider it as an isolated
recall that it fits into a larger ineme, i.e., the state government. As
ituted it is a government founded on
and ruled by the lobbyist, as is its
n Washington. It operates, not for the
enerally speaking, but by principles
tificial categories and restrictions in
private wealth and power. It is imofar as the Pointer stands in relation
moral. To the extent that the public
e pi;ess must work in such a system,

intaining the
te am! eng people 10
re babies, we
worry about
ost valuable

system to include only and all of
those aged 50 and over.
~am1.· withheld upon
request

inishinl(.
improve the
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) we could
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_Pointer Unfair
Tu the Editor:
It is quite unfair that the

to that extent it must necessarily be perverted. In
spite of the good intentions of the editorial staff, the
Pointer, by virtue of its larger relations, is neither
free nor public, in the true sense of those terms. The
reliance on advertising revenue stands as an
example of this basic point. If the world does not, in
fact , undergo revolutionary change, the editorial
protestation of the Pointer will be worthless, and it
will lapse into reactionary liberalism with the rest of
America.
Correctly ordered the press, as pubiic,'would not
be subject to the whim and fancy of vested interests;
yet the problem ultimately cannot be solved at the
local level for by its very nature it is overwhelmingly larger. The public press must be integrated properly into the cultural system; just as
food, clothing, shelter, decent work and the arts
must be absolutely insured, so must a free, unshackled press. It is not a question of the feelings of
any individual or group of individuals, anymore
th~n it is a question of their privilege. Those who
hold that such is the case, posit a primitive
viewpoint on society. In order that the Pointer
might be correct, the university must be set aright;
hence • must the larger w_orld be changed.
In this newspaper we have dared to suggest a
better world, one based on a set of concrete
universal principles, a decent practical life, and
an unyielding social critque. It must be a critique
that holds there are no saints, not even one given the
task of judgement and damnation. All must be
called to. account in the public eye. For those who
fear objective criticism and brand it " negativistic"
we have regret. They surely must be confused and
unable to envision a new dynamic social order.

those things around you.
Living with a coeducational
group teaches one in another
way . One observes the habits,
and feelings of other people.
learns to understand them , and
grows to have consideration for
them.
A student on the semester

:~~~~d J:~f.ra!ithil~ 01::~en~
joyable l e ffort, in a wellplanned, inex pensive trip.
lfowever, the effort must be put
forth by the student or the entire
opportunity will be lost.

lnternationa1 Programs hadn't
received much, if any, publicity
in the Pointer until the article,
" All is not Peaceful in Peace
Haven," which was written in a
nega tive manner.
Sincerel)'.
I hope that another favorable Hobin Shawver
opinion of the semester abroad
programs will help to further .
convince students to take ad-

vantage of what is being offered
lo them .
·
As a participant of the
London group for a semester
and the Munich group a year
later . I not only totally enjoyed
both semesters but learned
m'o re in those nine months than
did in my entire college career.
To be a student involves investigation into the unknown to
obtain knowledge. The greatest
learning devise is the actual
application of this knowledge
and experience. The programs
in Engla nd, Germany, and the
Far East offer inva luable op·
portunilies for the people who
sea rch for them .
To be in a country of different
peoples, customs, ideas, art
for ms, architect ure , s ports,
language, and history helps to
broaden your perceptions of

Congratulations
To lhe Edilor:

Congraf.ulations to Steve
Trauger who has been seleeted
as UW-SP 's representative to
the National Entertainment
Confere nce , Wisconsin Unit
(N.E .C. ·W.).

Info Sought
On Communes
To lhe Editor:
I am asking your cooperation
in printing this letter so that I
may reach the general student
population.
I am attempting to accumulate some me a ningful
data for a serious study on
American communes. To that
end , I wish lo reach as many
communes as possible.
I will be grateful if students,
graduate and under-graduate ,
who are living in communal
si tuat ions, wi11 write me indicating willingness to receive a
questionnaire and-or lo be in- .
terviewed. Size of commune is
unimportant ; 3 or 4 people, up
to any number .

M,t,om Coffin·,

Washington Watch
Signs Of The Times
I~onical!y, the Nixon Administration - untouched politically by
bombings and the Watergate scandal - is being dragged down by a
crisis only partly of its own, making. This is a sick economy, the
gut ' issue that destroyed Herbert Hoover and marred the
Eisenhower Administration.
Nixon's answer is to plow federa l funds into the aero-spate and
shipbuilding industries, take money from social programs, and tell
the people they were being robbed by welfare cases and in·
competent bureaucra ts. Economist Walter Heller says the plan·is
" investing less in people and more in machinery" and makes "a
fiendishly clever appeal to the worst instincts of people, and
couches it all in high moral tones." ( Heller is a former chairman
of the Council of Economic Advisers.)
The Administration's plan is loaded with irony. Reuters reports
February 10, " The US has supplied pink bidets to Cambodia while
refusing to provide Federal funds for sewer and water projects at
home. A bidet is a French ba th tub preferred by " highborn and
foreilfil educated Cambodians."
The man supposed to hold the lid on excess spending is the new
Budget Director, Roy L. ·Ash. Ash's company, Litton Industries
<he was president), has just persuaded the Pentagon to fork over
an additiona l $192 million in cost overruns, reports the New York
Times, February 14. " He (Ash ) has indicated he ha s no
intention of removing himself from consideration of Litton's
financial problems with the Government."
These are th e omens:
" Officials are fearful that the winter of 1973 may see th e biggest
jump in living costs in several years," financial writer Joseph R.
Slevin, Philadelphia Inquirer, February 3. The Christian Science
Monilor quotes a housew ife, ''three months ago I paid$1 .50 for two
dozen breakfast eggs and a package of twelve English muffins.
Today my fam ily has to spend fifty-three cents more for lhe two
items. The eggs alone cost $1.50. 'The muffins are fifty-t hree
cents." (January 1)
" In the space of a few days, billions of US dollars were sold for
German marks, Japanese yen and other foreign currencies. In
Germany a lone, speculators un loaded $3.5 billion on Thursday
and Friday . ~ .The danger, ·• collapse of the monetary system,"
New York Times, February 11 .
The weakness of the dollar forced President Nixon to deva!uate it
ten percent on February 12. This is a temporary rescue.
Two economists told the Joint Economic Committee (February
14) " that the current US economic boom and unchecked inOation
wi ll produce an almost unavoidable recession late this year or
ea rly 1974," UPI. One of them, Wilfred Lewis, Jr. of National
Planning Association said all ~igns point to a "good, old-fashioned,
so-called classic recession."
President Nixon's antidote-cutting back drastically on Federal
spending for social and public works · may worsen the crisis, UPI
reports : "A prominent black mortgage banker <Dempsey J .
Travis, preside nt of United Mortgage Bankers of America, Inc.)
has charged that President 'Nixon's freeze on federal housing
subsidies could revive lhe inner•cily pressures that led to the riots
of lhe 1960s." As federal funds trickle out, heavy layoffs are
predicted for building and education.
The effect of cutbacks and impounded funds is already biting into
America . Badly needed slum housing in New York is ditched. A
clean-up of the Potomac River is delayed indefinitely. Some school
systems, without Federal aid, are indesperate straits. Times
says the Detroit school system is so broke and in the red it "may be ·
forced lo close March 15, two months ahead of schedule. "
<February 19)

Sincerely,
Mae T. Sperber
26 We st 9th Street, 9E
New·York, New York 10011

We would like to extend our
thank s to everyone who
a uditioned for lhe U.A.B .
Studeni Coffeehouse and to
those who helped with selling it
up : maintenance: technicians
a nd especially lo the U.A.B.
Coffeehouse committee
members. Special thanks lo all .
Sinc~rely ,
l ' .A.B. l'offeehouse
l'ommillel'

"Ireland has outlived the failure of all her
hopes-and yet she still hopes. "
Roger Casement
JunEf 29, 1916
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The Rise And Fall Of Old Main
The proposed replacemen t for
Old Main at the Univ ersi ty of
Wi sconsin- Stevens Poi nt has
c ro ssed anot her hurdleperh aps one of its toughes t- but
the re still is no clear indica tion
whether it will go all the way.
The sub committee on higher
educa tion facilities for the State
Building Commission meet ing
in Madison ha s rejec ted a
proposal that had co me up in
recent weeks which would have
sc ra pped the new buildi ng.
Instead. the s ub committee
decided to order a th orough
s tud y hingin g large ly on
enrollments.
When the information
is
c ompleted ,
assuming that need fo r the
buildi ng is s till justified, a
construction budget will be
prepa red a nd probabl y be
prese nted ei ther later thi s
summ er or early this fall.
A second major proposalr e no va tion of th e exist ing
Uni versi ty Center once the
current project to expa nd it is
co mpleted-a lso . a dv a nced
despi te a call to severely limit
rund ing.
The renova tion would cost
about S850,000: one proposal
was to tr im that figure about
S700,000 by provid ing most of
th e savings in a rejection of new
air co nditioning equipment.
But arte r a debate . t he
proposed cut s we re overruled
wi th onl y Sta t e Sen . Mi lo
Knut son l R- LaCrosse > voting
in the mi nority.
Stevens Point 's Chancellor
Lee S. Dreyfus, in no ting that
construction costs wi ll come
rrom self s us ta inin g run ds

a nd not tax dollars, sa id
renovation wild not involve an
increase in student fees.
The university is projected to
ha ve, for example, more tha n
8300 students next [all a nd the
budget for renovation is based
on cu rrent levels of st udents
fees from a n overall s tudent
body of 7000.
If the air cond ition ing can be
com pleted in the older part of
the center , Dreyfus said the
buildi ng as a whole will become
th e university 's prime s ummer
racility.
Meanwhile ,
both
the
renova t ion and Old Ma in
replacement issues still face
several more tough hurdl es.
They must be acted on by the
full Sta te Building Commission,
then the legislature as part of
the total sta te budget a nd
fi na lly the governor.
To ha ndle th e detailed s tudy
for need on the new building
plus th e preparation of its
budget, Dreyfus announced he
is reassigning Campus Planner
Haymond Specht from physical
plant manage m en t rc s pon ·
sibilities in the business affairs
division to devote full -time to
the new project.
The study of need for the
building will be co nducted
jo intl y by un iversit y admi nis trators and staff members
from th e Depa rtm e nt of
Adminis tration.
The re placement facility has.
to date, been proposed as a new
home for the English a nd
communications
department
and administrative offices. It
was projected to cost about S4. l

million a nd be located on a
·taca nt lot ac ross rrom the
Science Hall on Reserve Street.
Besides attempting to resolve
fu ll justification or need for the

building , there also will be

consideration to alternatives
which would involve absorbing
offices in existing structures
once Old Main is removed ,
presumably in about three or

fo ur years.
Dreyfus said he was concerned by some com ments at

th e sub-committee meeting,

A " Trivial "
Announcement
Cam pus radio s tat ion WWSP
has a nnou nced the date for its
an nua l Trivia contest. The 55
hour ma rathon will begin at
6:00 p.m. Friday, Apr. 6 and run
cont in uously through midnight

of '42

s ignificant investments had
been made by the state recently
for communica tions buildings
a t Madison , Parkside and
Green Bay campuses.
State Rep. Alvin Baldus CDl\·t e nomonie ) ag reed
that
continuation of academic of[erings should not be determined by non boa rd of regent

me mbers.
Dreyfus noted as an example
· that a t Madison , where a huge
com munica tion arts center was
recently opened, the facility
se rves about 330 undergraduate
majors in radio, television Him
and public address. Stevens
Point, he added , has 250 majors
purs uing the sa me kind of
programs.
When the discussion en ded,
a ll fo ur members of the s ubcommittee voted to have the
s tudy
for
need
before
proceeding with the proposal.

7 & 9 p.m.
Wisconsin 'Room
75c
Prepare for the Green ' Apple Affoir

Loans Available
cala urea te degree ;
6.-Enrolled in a program of
polish s tudi es <la nguage .
lit e rature , hi sto r y etc .> or
majoring in same :
7 .-Furnis h
a
rinancial
s tatement ;
8.-Furnish a transcript of
credits.
No a pplication s ha ll be
considered unless the above 8
ma jor points have bee n
ruin ll ed.
All a pplications must be
co mpleted in run . signed, and
re turn e d to Mr . Geo r ge
Jez ioransk i ,
Ap pl icatio n
Chai rman no later tha n April 30,
1973.

The

indicating that prime missions
a nd programs undertaken by
universities could be al tered by
decision on whether to construct
buildings.
ll was s ugges t ed that

lnteres<t Free Student
Th e
Polish
American
Scholarship Fund a nnounces
that it wi ll awa rd several
" Interest Free Student Loans"
fo r the academic year 1973-74.
App lication form s may be
ob tai ned from :
George J ez iorla n s k i ,
Application Chairm a n
Polish America n Scholarship
Fund
2851 N. Majo r Av .. Chicago,
111 . 60634
All requests must be accom pa nied by a stamped. selfa ddressed envelope.
Applicants for thi s program
must sa t is ry th e fo llo wi ng
requi rements :
1.-Full ti me student attending
an acc r e dit ed co ll e ge or
uni\' ersi ty in th e U.S.A.;
2.·U .S. citizen or perm anent
res ident or the U.S.A.;
3.· Polish descen t. Proor or
same ma y be furn ished by a
recognized Polish Ame ri ca n
organ ization :
4.-Good academic standing :
5.-Ha ve
com plet e d
a
mi nimum of two (2) fu ll yea rs
of study leading to a bac·

U. A. B. Cin Theater Presents

Sun day. Apr. 8.
First prize this year includes
a travelling trophy a nd an, as yet
undetermined , numb e r of
record a lbums. Albums will
also be awarded to at- least the
first ten places.
Trivia ques tions deal with
facts a bo ut va riou s en tertainment me..dia including
radio , television, comics, films
a nd pop music.
Anyone ca n enter the con·
test-s tudents,
non-students,
[ac uit y, staff, g r an dm o ther s
a nd grea t-uncl es- and e ntr y
can ta ke place a t any time
during the con test. Entrants
ca n be ind ividual s , te ams ,
wings, fraternities , clubs.
business groups or a lmost a ny
size organization.
During the course of the
con tes t, questions will be asked
• over the ai r and contestants will
have about fi ve minutes to call
in the answer.
Any question s about thi s
year's contest may be directed
to WWSP station manager Tim
Donovan or program director ,
And y Nelson .

SENIORS
ORDER YOUR

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
BEFORE APRIL 6

EMMONS
UNIVERSITY STORE

Film Freoks, Photogrophy Buffs, Art People, toke
note; On April 7 & 8 there will be o student ort
foir, film contest ond photogrophy contest. lnformotion is oYoiloble ot the Information Desk
U.C. ond the U.A.B. Office.
THE GREEN A'PPLE AFF~IR will consist of
Dromo, Donce, ond Music Groups, Art Exhibitions
Underground Films olong with the ART FAfR qnd
FflM ond PHOTO CONiTE'ST.
All Spon~ored by U:A.B.

Uniyenity of Wisconsin
Corlstel'! Gollery,
Art Department
Wednesday, Morch 21
'10 o.m. • 5 p.m.

Ft&: all the dope \Q.11
need for a Eurq,e trip.

Friday, Morch 16, 1973

Wounded Knee Continued Cont.

the paper has a very narrow view ••• "
cont. from p. 5

the various positions on the staff
but that he be able to eval uate
staff suggestions for internal
reform . Reviewing a ll material
for libel or untruth is a major
task of the editor.

Rutkowski pointed to the
responsibility
or sett in g
editorial policy: .. This is an
area in which there is a lot of
misunderstanding. I see it as
my job to take a look at a ll of
the material submitt ed and
decide, on th e basis of the public

good, not vested interest or
private caprice, what would be
bes t to publish in the paper."
What goes into the newspaper
has been controversial in recent
years, this year included; Dan
Houlihan reflected on this . "I
think that it is a good thing that
students ar e creating more of

the material themse lv es," said
llpulihan , but added, " Th e
student group that now controls

the paper has a very narrow
view of student newspapers in
my opinion."
Hut Houlihan
noted. " I wou ld stiU rather have
that than have the paper
become an a rm of the administration or an a rm of the
Communications Department
because then. a ll it would do is
present some other narrow
,·iew. l would ralher have a
narrow student view than a
narrow administration view."
To c larify the Pointer
position 011 the nature and
I unction of a newspaper.
Hutkowski stated :
"A
newspaper is. by its very
nature. an organ of ideas. More
specifically, a newspaper
communicates ideas within the
tramcwork of the print media .
It s function
deals
with
respons ibilities.
Newspapers
wen• established and derive
their po,Ver from the public : it
is ~1 public institution .
New-;papers have set up canons
of journalism . codes of e thics
that they follow in their
public.1tions. Although th ere
may be different canons of

Journalism . I think you would
find a 1.:ommonality among
u1c111, that being there is a
preocc upation with the truth.
You have to tell the people like
it is. Th ey may not be happy to
hear it, you may not be popular
because you dare to tell them
the truth . You are serving th e
public ; yo u have to decide what
is going to go in to your
newspaper acco rdingly .
I
would suggest that in the last
t·ouple of years we have tried lo
do that. We have tried to tell the
truth a nd we have not become a
house organ for anyone.'·
Is the Pointer a free press?
Hutkowski explained that as a
s tate-supported institution, the
newspaper has more freedom
than the commercial press,
which he said is under constant
pressure from vested in terests.
"It has been born out, and it is
true, that there is a tendency to
become more responsible to
your advertisers," Rutkowski
s tated. Houlihan concurred in
this thinking , sta ting that the
s tudent press can cover stories
that would be ignored by the
1..:ommercial press. He further
noted . ''No matter how
powerful or how monied, the
adver ti ser . is only one cons tituent. He s hould be heard bul
heard as one, and often he isn 't.
I think what happens is that
unconsciousl y th e publisher ,
whose social class very often
represents the social class of
the wealthy people in the toY.•n,
whether it is J\'lilwaukec or
Stevens Point; if he didn't at the
beginning. al the end thinks the
sa mt• as they do and tends to
threat edi toria l material ·and
other material as they do'."
Houlihan described th e job of
J>oinler editor as "the most
difficu lt st udent job on campus." In light of this Hutkowski
was asked what advice he would
give his successor. " It is important to read." he explained.
" I think that if you do not have

Academic Calendar
Questionnaire
When the current academic calenda r concept-earlier start.
completion of first semester prior to Christmas, long betweense11,ester IJreak. and c J i ly completion of second semester-was
approved by the Board of Regents , it was on a two-year experimental basis. The Academic Affairs Commit.tee of the Faculty
Senate will review the calendar soon. for recommendations to the
Senate.
In order that we may more accurately reflect upon the opinions
of both faculty and students, we are asking for student response as
indicated below. Please cliJ>--Or make a copy--0( the form below
and deposit either in the box provided at the Information Desk of
the University Center or send to R. Baruch, B-110, Fine Arts
Building.
1. Which calendar concept do you prefer? Would you prefer to:
retain the current calendar _ _ __
return to the former calendar _ _ __
2.. How does the current calendar differ from th e former
calenda r in terms of Academic impact upon your classes, grades.
maximal difference, for the better (current calendar) _ __
maximal difference, for the worse <current calendar) _ __
minimal dHference - - - no opinion - - .,
3. How does the current calendar differ from the former
calendar in terms of total impact upon your time :
maximal difference , for the better (current calendar )_ __
maximal difference, for the worse <current calendar) _ __
I

minimal difference - - - no opinion - - - 4. Class vear : Fr : Soph : Jr ; Sr: Spec.
5. College: L&S ; FA ; COPS; NR
6 Please attach some ·r easons for youi choices above, or comments on the calendar.
Submilled by

Hobert Uaruch
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"The _student group that now controls

t'Ont . from pagt• :t

and bother people li vi ng
· nearby.'' He pointed out Garcia
is c hairman of the Galiup InterAgency Alcoholism Coor di nating Commi ttee and this
was a blatant conflict of interest.
.
About 2000 people marched
"\..; , from the Kiva club to a mortuary March 3 to protest the
death of Casuse. Other ca uses
of protest by the Navajo
population include the annual
Indi an triba l ceremony , from
Aug . 9-12 whic h Native
..;.. Americans are "coerced" to
·
~ perform for tourists. "These
l are done out of season and out of
..,..__,.._ _ _ _. . . ._ . context. with people clapping,
bands playing and things like
that," said
the Kiva club
your ideas formulated before
member. "The people who run
you take the job that you are
U1is are mainly businessmen
going to have a lot of difficulty
who don ' t treat the people well.
formulating them afterwards.
They have cus tomer-merchant
It is most importatnt to have a
relations.
staff; without a s taff th ere is not
Another th ing is there is only
a newspaper and without a staff
one Navaj~speaking policeman
there isn't even an editor.
in Gallup. How can Anglo or
That's one of the things that I
Spanish-speaking police explain
have been blessed with is a s taff
rights to·the Navajo people who
that is competent.
are arrested? And the dOOrs of
" I would think that anyone
the courts are a lways locked
who wanted to take the job," he
when our people a re on trial.
l'ontinued, " would think first
This is against the law but the
about what he wa nts to do.
people don' t know that. When
would have read something
they come to the court and see
about it a nd generally is willing
the door locked, they just go
to work rather ha rd."
home again. "

Larry Emerson, a na tive
American who attended the
funeral, said:
" It was
something that hasn' t been
witnessed in 100 yea rs by the
Navajo people. Old people who
didn't unde rs ta nd English,
young people who understood
the corruption of Gallup and
midd leaged people in between ..
all turned out. At the funeral
eu logy Emerson said of young
Casuse:
" Larry- like Crazy
Horse. Geronimo and Sitting
Bull- was fighting for a sane
ex is tence in thi s insane socity .
They were fighting for land,
trees, their fellow human beings
a nd to save themselves. Larry
saw drunkards laying in the
streets.
He saw alcohol
corrupling people.
He had
hoped to unite a reawareness.''
Voting difficulties, long waits
in hospit als, high prices and
raci st trea tment by police were
so me of the other factors
surrounding the kidnapping of
the mayor. Asked why- the
prot es t s were increasing
around the country, Bernard
DauBon, a Mi lwaukee member
of AIM said: "We're tired of
being ignored, of being isolated
in small areas and the government telling us what to do.
We're tired of the gpvernment
not listening to us over the pas t
yea rs."

Green-Green-Green
A Spectacular Shake

NEW

For One Week Only
Friday, March 16 - Thurs., March 22

COOL - REFRES.HING

Peppermint Flavored Shake
ONLY

16

0,.,
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Wisconsin River
Cleanup Debate
A day-Jong workshop to probe
ways of eliminating pollution in
the Wisconsin River will be held
in Stevens Point on April 27 with
participants representing
municipal, county, state and
federal levels or government.
Student members of the

Political Science Association
a nd Environmental Council at
the University of WisconsinStevens Point will be co-spon·
sors. The sessions will be held
on the UW-SP campus.
General chairmen are Donna
Jahnke , president of th e

Political Science Association,
and Lyle Updike. who leads Jhe
Environmental Co uncil .
They said invitations will be
sent to all village presidents,
mayors , county board officials,

state
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legislators

a nd

congressmen who represent

areas that are part of the
Wisconsin River basin. U.S.
Sena tors Gaylord Nelson· and
William Proxmire and the
e n vironm e ntal advise r £or
Governor Patrick Lucey also
will be asked to attend.
The basin includes parts of
the 7th , 6th, 3rd, and 2nd
Congressional Districts
represented by David Obey,
William
Steiger.
Vernon

Thomson a nd Robert Kasten·
meier. respectively .
--"
Planners said discussions will
focus on federal legislation that
ca lls ror "zero discharge" or
pollutants' into waterways by
1985.
But there' ll a lso be
debates on a Wisconsin River
Restoration proposal offered by
Professor George Becker of the
UW-SP biology department.
Becker says his idea ror a
closed loop involving five main
treatment plants along the river
to re-<:ycle a ll solid waste and
industrial
pollutants
is
receiving favorable revi ews
from environmental specialists.
He said he is encouraged to
learn from reputable sources
wi th rea listic ouUooks that the
concept has "creditability".
The treatment plants would
be located, in most parts, at
about 30 mile intervals in areas
where most of the pollution is
originating. Re-cycled water
from .. each plant would be
pumped upstream to its sources
or origination.
Although many of the persons
receiving special invitations are
ex pected to join in .the
discussions sessions, the event
will be open to anyone in·
terested in hearing the debates.

FIim
Contest
University Film Society will
s ponsor a film contest on April
23. 1973. All those interested in
entering this contest should
register by April 17 witti Roger
Bullis, Office 014B Old Main.
Filr;is will be shown and judged
April 23at 7:00 p.m . in Old Main
Auditorium . This contest is
open to the public.
Prizes are:
lst-$50.00
2nd-$25.00
3rd·$10.00
There are no categories. The
contest is open to 16 and 8mm.
film .
Tickets for the contest a re
free to Film Society members,
$.25 for student nonmembers
and $.50 to nonstudenls.

..,.

CAMPUS CINEMA

~~~v:~~ :~~NT, WISC.

Gill>

SHOWING
aJDHN WJIHNE
IIINN-JdlllR&RE'I'
RDD 'l'RHLDR

STARTS WED'NES'DAY

ILa Razal

There will be a meeting of
United Farm Worker s upporters to determine a course of
action concerning the Guild
Brandy boycott. Any concerned
persons are urged to attend the
meeting in the Mitchell Room at
7:30 on Monday, March 19th in
the University Center.

EDEN STONE

CLEARANCE SALE!

the act that backed "Cactus"

-T-SHIRTS - SWEAT SHIRTS - JERSEYS
WITH UN'IVERSITY l'NSIGNrA

Thursday, March 22

SAVE
20-50%

l

POSTERS
GUSSWARE

S1'ATIONE'RY
DECM.S
PE MNANTS

WERE 5.25 ......... . .. · NOW 3.69
WERE 2.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW 1.89
WERE 3.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW 1.60

Admission: only $1.00
Free

SAVE 50% ON:

All WITH UNMRSITY INSIGNIA

EMMONS~UNIVERSITY STORE

701 CLUB

Convenience • • •
We have utabliahed anotfter Telephone
Payment .Agency in Stnena Point on your
~mpua at:

EMMONS
UNIVERSITY STORE
540 hadore

Emmons Univenity Store will accept all telephone bi1l1 poid
in penon during regular buainftl houn. Other location, for
poyment of telephone bills are: Fint National lank, 1245
Main St.; Holt Drug Co., Sunset Blvd., Park Ridge; Kellerman Pharmacy, 3432 Church and the lank of Plaver, in
Plover.

@
Wasconsin Telephone

701
Second St.

for W.c>'nder by Wonder

o . ----~

For

Your

Popcorn

Tbe Empt~ Roo~
SUNDAY 5 P.M.-11 P.M.
STEAK BONANZA!
FREE BEER!

$3.25
FREE BEER!
U.S. Choice, Juicy
Top Sirloin
Pototon
Crisp, Gorden-Freah
T-d Salad
Texas Toast
D•XIIUND MUSIC

7 P.M. - 11 P.M.

i
·

~~~~

of Stevena Point
Dinner reH"ationa - 341-1340

Friday, Morch
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True Stories And Other Dreams

You all remember the Smorgasbord at
the Pizza Hut, right! Well h's back
A new deal and new times. All
rhe crispy salad and pizza you can
stuff yourself wUh, for $1.55
Truck on over any Tues. or Wed. from
12 p.m.-2 p.m. Great for a case of the
munchies, 'cause the food's ready when
you are. Don't forget family
Night Tues., 5 pm-10 pm. Any
small one ·ingredient pizza
for $1.15.

Judy Collins .

Record Review
llut most or all it is me that has
changed
Ane yet I'm still the same
That's me at the weddings
That's me at the graves
Dressed like the people who
once looked grown -up and brave
I look in the mirror·
Through the eyes or the child
that was me .. .
Judy Collins
" Secret Garden"
Judy Collins has emerged as a
writer. She has long been known
as a sensitive and perceptive
interpre ter of other composers'
music, and now, with her new
album , True Stories and Other
U.-eams, Judy brings these
talents to five of her own songs.
It is only recently that Judy
has turned to writing and il did
not come easily. Every day she
sat at the typewriter and piano
trying to ca pture the magic of
thoughts and feelings . The fine
result is that in the past year ,
Judy ha s written more songs
than in the previous six yea rs.

"Ult imately , the real essence or
wha t it's about is to clear th e
creative channels to-gain access
to your own individuality ... The
same impulse is leading me now
with writin g that led me with
music si nce childhood. I hope
th at I can make people see
something lhey otherwise might
have missed.•·

True Stories and Other
Ureams has captured the wide
range of Judy's musical a bility
a nd expressive nature. "Secret
Garden or the Heart" gen tly
reminisces through Judy' s
childhood an d the secret
memories that linger long a fter
one has " grown up". "The
Hostage," told from the
viewpoint or a guard being held
in Attica prison, is a powerful
indictment of the extreme use of
violence. Judy sweeps lovingly

into " Holly Ann" about her
younger sis ter. Holly, and the
quiet joys or country living.
"Che'\ which took five years to
wri te was well woth wa iting for .
An epic song, it describes Che
Guevara 's deat h and his
message to the people :

Side Two
Holly Ann, The Hostage, Song
For Marlin, Che

Delta Sigma Phi
The Delta Sigs had a busy
week last week. Thursday the
Delta Sigs and the Delta Zeta
sorority had a pledge exchange
followed in the afternoon by a
telephone booth cram near the
field house. In the evening the
D.Z.'s and the Delta Sigs held a
party at the Delta Sig House.
Saturday the Delta Sigs k~pt 'Cradition and held their annual
Greek Orgy party which was a

great sucr pc;:.:..

110c for each odded topping)

>.T

·"Continue with your work ,
continue with your talk ...
There is no one who can show
you the road you should. be on.
They only tell you they can
show you
And then tomorrow they are
gone ...
Conlinue with your work ... "
This is the message Judy

Collins leaves us with.
Side One
Cook With Honey,-SoBegins the
Task, Fisherman Song, the
Dealer <D own a nd Lasin'),

Secret Ga rdens

'"They do not love
that do not shaw their love."

Student Body Leodenhip
P01Jitions 'Now Opening.
NlESIDENT,
Vl'CE 'P!RESIDENT,
T'REA$URl3R OF
STUDENT BODY.
Contact:

PIZZA HUT

William Sh.,kl'spt•arl'

Choose Keep sake
w it h com plete conflde·nce.
because the famous
· Keepsake Guarantee
assu res a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
su pe rb colo r. There is
no Aner diamond ring.

Student
ActiYities

Office Uninrsity
Center

STUDENTS!
Do you nlled
renter's inllurance

for your apartment
or mobile home!
If 80 call

344-3599!

UNMRmY
JNSURANCf

mom
PHOJOGRAPHY
Weddings &Portraits
Professional Work
lowest ·Prices

Rini,:~ frtJm SIOO·SIO.OCXJ

T-M Rei: . A. H. Pond Co

Richard Herman
It begins with a Keepoake Ring. Keepoake-a
perfect center diamoftd of precise cut. There ia
no finer diamond ring for your love story.

GRUBBA JEWELERS
Diamonds our Specialty
968 Main St.

341-3403

CROCKfR'5 LANDIMG
Mobile Home PARK

R ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1

~~~%; r~~d~~·a~!!c~.:·~ri~;!?a!:;t~ifi":;:~~ll"~o~"in1~21t"1 "

Married studenh:
Lots are available.
Now $29 a month.

Nome

Add,eu

c~

s,.,.

For information

Call 344-6908

t7j

-

~
Zip _ _ _ _

.

j
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND ~ iNGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 _:

_ 1_4_ _ _ - - - •

THE POINTE::R'.___ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F_
rid
_o...:.y..:..•__
Mo_rc_h_ 1_6_,_ 19_7_3_

Theatre Review

-

"A Delicate Balance"
Edward Albee's 1\ J> eli ca te
Balance was presented by Studio
Thea tre Mar . 7-10. Direc ted by
Cha rlie Nelson . the action of the

µlay takes place in a present
day suburban home. The home

owllers. Tobias and Agnes. find
their existence defined by the
people around them a nd they
don't like it. Claire, Agnes·
a lcholic s ister, lives with them .
J ulia , their daughter, is moving
home a ft er her fou r th marriage
has broken up and Harry and

Edna. the best rriends of the
family . are moving in because
they're frightened of living by
themselves.

Havi ng all the com plexities
and much or the character of a

good TV soa p opera, the play
goes on a nd on.
Everyone
beco m es busy delineating

everyone elses problems in
order to solve their own. Onl y
Claire the a lcholic sees that
everyone's problems are in·
terrela ted and one person's
1.·sca pe
becomes
a nother
person's problem .
The s how , whi ch was punctuated by loo frequent shouting
matches . was blessed wit h
so me exce lle nt acti ng~
Lea
Niedzolkowski as Agnes, Ginny
Safford as Julia and Sheila
Trinda l as Claire were superb.
Th e other characte rs we re
a dequatel y portrayed but
couldn ·t ineasure up to the
sensitive ac ting jobs done by
these three women.
The technical side of the show
t lighting. set desigrl and cons truction , costum es, etc .> were
a ll well done.
Everything

blended to give the a ud ience a
good reeling or middle class
a muence. Th e s ma ll s tudio
thea tre is a n exce ll ent place to
sec wha t a n important pa rt the
technical as)/"° ls of a show play
in thJI show s success. Because
the a udience is virtua lly in th e
li ving room of the set, a ny
m in or technical de fi cie ncies
wo uld be immed ia tely noticed .
The concept or St udio Thea tre
excellently a ugm ents the la rger
Drama Departme nt product ions in the J enkens Th ea tre.
Th ese plays expose the campus
to additiona l theatre tha t is not
as ritualistic as th e major
productions. Any thoughts that
these s tudent produced shows
do,not qualitatively measure up
to the productio ns · in th e
J enkens Theatre are false.

Summer Camp T.A. Positions Available
Th e n at ur a l r eso urc es
de partment here reports that
people are s till neede d lo rill TA
positions tor suiTI.m er ca mp this
year.
On ly tow of the 12
positions hav e been ri lled. The
department
indicates
a
possibility that severa l full -time
positions will also be avai lable
in maintenance and check~ut.
Eligibility for work-study is a
requirement.
Int erested
students should check with Lyle

Na uman. of the natural
resou rces facu lty . ex ten sio n
:i728, for further information.
The department also reminds
natura l resources majors it is
impera ti ve they complete the
s ummer cam p requirement
during the sophomore or junior
year . Many courses list summer camp as a pre-requisite fo r
Priority as to
enrollment.
choice or sessions will be based
on: '' t . Sophomores and transfer

students who have completed 3
of the 5 s ummer ca mp
requirements (pre-requisites) ;
2. G.P .A.; 3. written proor of
employ me nt which r eq uir es
a ttendance at a particular
session (due Mar. 23); 4.
Juniors and seniors who have
put off attendi ng for various
reasons who will be guaranteed
enrollment but not c hoi ce of
sessions unless they qualify
under 3.

- --

CAMPUS CINEMA
1601 6TH AVE.
STEVENS POINT. WISC.

~

~

MIDNITE SHOWS
RECOMMENDED

by the National Society of Film Critics
Hollis Alpert, SATUIDAY IEVIEW
Howard Clurman, THE #ATIIIII
Penelope Gilliat, NEW rtMJCEI
Philip Hartung, CflMMONWEAL
Pauline Kael, NEW YIMIEI
Stephan Kamler, nME
Stanley Kauffmann, NEW IEl'fllUC
Joe Morganstem, NEWSWEEK
Andrew Sarris, VILU&E VOICE
Richard Schickel, UFE
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., rtHIUE
John Simon, NEW LEADEI

Plus - FLASH GORDON Chapter 5

SAN'DWICHES
JUNIOR AND SENIOR

SAUSAGE - MEATBALL - tTAUAN BEEF

BILL'S PIZZA
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
344-9557 or 344-9577
DELIVERY SERVICE

NOW I'S THE TIM'E TO •
buy a gift for St. Patrick's Day
pick up your Russel Stover Easter
delighh, stuffed animals, miniature
Eaiter novelties
stop at our old fashioned soda
fountain
buy some Jncense, scented candles,
unusually scented soaps
browse through our unique store .of
the timely, the different, in gift
ideas.

WESTEN'BERGER'S Gift Shop
Downtown Moin ot Strongs

Classified Ads
AN UNUSUAL

PART-TIME JOB:
The College Marketing
Group, Inc., works with
over 130 publishers,
marketing books t.o
college faculties
throughout the nation.
We need teSponsible,
resourceful persons t.o
conduct marketing
. research s urveys on
local campuses, and
help with our traveling
book displays when
they are in your
community. Position
may lead t.o management responsibilities
and summer jobs, and
,may be even a career.
Apply for this position.
Send resume ( including
three faculty
references) to:
John Graham, College
Marketin_g Group,
198 A'sh St.,
Reading, Mass. 01867
An l!;qual Opportunity
Employer.

For Sale:
Schwinn "Varsity"
10-speed $55
· Call 341-1410

For Sale: Orange 1971
Har,ley-Davidson
Sportster XLCH.
900cc's. New paint and
tune up. Windshield,
crash bar and extra.'I.
Need the cash. 344-8582.
For Sale: Nature
phot.ography print...
See display in
Learning Resources
Center. Call Keith for.
information at 341-2421.
Wanted bicycles for
their annual Spring
overhauling. Specialty,
10-speeds, S12.50.

Call 341-5136

For Sale: F1oor length
lime-green sleeveless
dress (Empire waist).
Size 14. "Springy" never wom $10.
Call Jeanie 341-2708.
Antique and used guns.
Repaired and rest.ored.
Your gun may be
valuable. Our low rates
may surprise you.
Call 341-6003
James M. Seip,
Gunsmith
12 yrs. experience.

AM-FM stereo receiver
(18 w/ channel R.M.S.)
with 8-track recorder.
IJ.st $300, now $215.
Also Allied 3 lead
reel-to-reel tape deck.
lJst $140, now $86.
(Will sell whole system
for $300) . Call C. B.,
123 Hanson, ext. 8058
any· day except
Thursday after 5.

For Sale:
Smith-Corona
Adding Machine
Call 344-8565
Aft...

MEN· WOMEN
Work on a ship
next swnmer!

No experience required.
Excellent pay,
world-wide travel
Perfect summer job or
career. Send $2.00 for
information SEAFAX
Box 2049.JP,
Port Anii;eles, Wa. 98362

~

p.m.

Must 1ell To Pay Bills
• 69 Mustang
• 851 cubic lochs
• 3-speed

• Vinyl roof
• Mag wheel covers

$1300
Call Bill 341-1535
(Leave mes.uge)

Two need ride Ea.st
over Spring break.
Take us 88 far East 88
you go. Call Rhody
344-6782
For Sale: 1970 SMKawasaki Scrambler.
In excellent condition.
Also for sale: wet suit.
Call 841-5296 and
ask for Scott.
Stereo for sale.
Mutual agreement on
price. Call any day
around 5:30 and
ask for Linda.
341-2988
Modem Townhouse
apartment for rent.
2 bedrooms, bath and a
half, full private basement. Reasonable rent.
Located on southeast
s ide of Stevens Point.
Call after 4 p.m.,
344.0939
Available iifa~ or June.

Friday, March
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Bu~rd~:'. S ~:;h~ J~~s ~:~:·
presented by the departments of Music and
Drama .

'

Saturday, March 17
Dance Theatre: 8 p.m., J enkins Theatre,
Fine Arts Building. "Motifs."
Sunday, March 18
Newman University Parish: Saturday 4 &. 6
p.m. , Newman Chape l; Sunday 10 a. m . at
Newma n Chapel and 11 : 15 a.m. and 6 p.m. at
Cloister Chapel. Weekday masses Monday
thrdough Fridsay sll:4? au.m., N~v;.ma~ Chcil
an 5 p.m. l. tan s pper
urc ·
n·
fessions , Wednesday 4 p.m., Newman Chapel.
Lutheran Student Community: Service
with Eucharist, Saturday 6 p.m. and Sunday
10:30 a .m., Peace Cam pus Center. This
week's celebration will include a multi-media
exploration on the theme, "To be a disciple is
to be a clown." We were going to save this
one for April I, but services will nol be held on
that day , so we bring it to you now!
St. Paul's United Methodist Church: 600
Wishire Blvd. Sunday Worship: One service
~55~ 00~u;4~~~~P- If you need a
1 4

t~~~~;: IfI

9
Au~~;:r.:!:
~~:~~/?;!d
directed by Michelangelo Antonioni.

Tuesday, March ZO ·

~~fn

Class In Christian Teachings (Lutheran):

7:30 p.m., Peace Campus Center.
Opera: 8 p.m., Jenkins Theatre, Fine Arts
Building. "The Good Soldier Schweik."
Pre-Marriage Seminar: 8 p.m., Peace
Campus Center. This evening will conclude
the second pre-marriage seminar for this
semester. The final pre-marriage se minar
will be held on Saturday, April 7, Peace
Campus Center.
Wednesday, March 21
Turning Point '73:
7:30 p.m ., Peace
Campus. Part II in a series of Ecumenical
Lenten Services sponsored by the University
Ch ristian Movement. This week's se r vice
will center around a slide presentation of

f
I
I ~fJ! ~~i1 °~
t Frame Memorial Presbyterian Church:
I ~3:Mai n St. Sunday Worship 9:15 and 10:45

" Please Touch." All events will take place at
:~;c~i;:e~r~t on the corner of Maria Dr.
Wildlife Society Newsletter: The U. W.S.P .
Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society will
hold a meeting Wednesday, March 21, 1973, at
7 p.m. in the Wright Lounge. An invitation is
ex tended t0'91! Game Management a nd Fish
Management majors as well as other interested persons to attend.
Dance Theatre: 8 p.m., Jenkins Theatre,
Fine Arts Building. " Motifs."

Church of the Intercession <E piscopal):
1-117 Church St. Sunday mass 9 a .m. and 5: 15
p.m. Friday mass 5:15 p.m. ($.35 supper
after Friday Mass) .
3 p.m., Science
Plantarium Series:
Building. "Galaxies and the Unive rse. "
Opera: 8 p.m., Jenkins Theatre. Fine Arts
Building. "The Good Soldier Schweik ."
Monday, March
19
E nglish Department Film :
D.H.
Lawi:ence's "The Rocking Horse Winner."
B:OO p.m . 125 Classroom Center. Free.
Women's lnlra murals:
6-9
p.m.,
Fieldhouse. Open facilities for all women in
gymnastics, swimming, racquetball lournaments a nd basketball championship
games. Bring your own swimsui ts and caps.
Badminton tournaments will begin.
Dance Theatre: · 8 p.m. , Jenkins Theatre,
Fine Arts Building. " Motifs."
ll'WSP-FM Special or the Week: 8 p.m.
John K. Wilmore, who is the assoc iate
professor or history at the Un iversi ty of
l\·tichigan. was in Hanoi the week the
ceasefire agreement was reached and he will
give a report entitled " In Hanoi at Ceasefire
Time."

Thursday, March Z2
Inlernalionl Cinema : 7 p.m. Auditorium,
~fain Building.
" Passion of Anna ,"
Bergman . (In color.)
Arts and Lectures Series:
8 o.m..
Michelsen Concert Hall, Fine Arts Building.
Evelyn Mandac, soprano.
Opera : 8 p.m., Jenkins Theatre, Fine Arts
Building. "The Good Soldier Schweik."
Sunday , March ?5
Arts and Lectures: 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.
Berlin Concert Choir and Orchestra, conducted by Fritz Weisse, in a performance of
"The Creation" by Franz Joseph Haydn.
UW.SP NEWS
UCM Student Committee Meets: April 3,
3:30 p.m. , Peace Campus Center.
LRC Spring Vacation Hours: The hours
that the LRC wi ll be open during the 1973
spring vacation are as follows :
Saturday , March24 -9a.m. to 12 Noon.
Sunday, March 25. Closed.
Monday , March 26. Friday, March 30 · 8 a .m.
to 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 31 . Closed.
Sunda y, April 1- 6 p.m. to I0 :30p. m.
After Hours . 10:30 p.m. to I a. m.
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(Home of Portesi's Fine
'
'Italian 'Food)
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THE T ALE'NTED

TOM NICKEL
On the 'Lowrey Organ

Every 'F riday, Saturday
and Sunday Evening.
ENTERTAINMENT
Every Friday & . Saturday

WHITING MOTOR. HOTR

t
f
f

I
St. Patrick'• Day ia here once more,
Clover, Shamrock,, a

religious war. ·

So come on out and wear your green.
When leprechaun wit i1 al,...y1 keen.
Don't let the Irish celebrate by themselna
Where all toll bartenders are really two eln1.
Hawk Frost

I. P. G. Meeting
Wed., Mar. 21, 8 pm

Big
On the Square

Nicolet Marquette
Room, Uninnity Cente,
All interested memben
of the Campus are inyited. We will be di1cu11ing projects in progress and thD1e planned.
Much Yolunteer help
will be needed. So come
and find out about the
organization and it's
activities.
UW-SP Zero
Population Growth
Make $20 - $30 - $40 a
week without really
trying. Our buttons,
bumper aticken, embroidered patches are
X-rated. 'If you'll
wear it we have it.
Send $1.00 for aomple
and detail, to: Patches,
Rt. 2, Ogena, Wis.

54459.

. - - - ~ - - - - - - - , "Fresh A. A Flower &
•
. ., ••••
Germ-Free It, Just

70/IIT!f!ll/RG.•
TM -

There 's more than
one way to enjoy life.
Take Th om McAn·s new
Jeaniats . for instance They're light
on your lee! and all done up in the latest
lace-up styles, sha pes and co/Ors . And like the
new jeans and pants you wear them with. they·re

rugged. casual and incredibly comfortable.
One more thing . . . when you tie one on w ith Thom McAn,
you won ·t regret it in the morning. The only th ing about
Jeaniats that might make you a little lightheaded is the price.

Only

$15.99

SHIPPY SHOES
Main at Woter

• N\' OI.IAIIIN

One Hour"
N e,·s

an extra c.harp
for one hour Hirvtoe..

Watch ond Uaten for Different Weekly Specials

POINTER

Sweaters ... 66c ea.
P·r esent Coupon with incoming order. Good March
16, 17, 19.

0,ffl Dally 7

e.-. - 6 p.m,

157 Dm1ian St.

Friday, 7 a .m.-1 p.111.
3'4-$277

16 .

Friday, Morch 16, 1973

THE POINTER

t > MONOPOLY - Each player
plays a practice round to
determine handicap. If given
player is definite underdog , said
player must be awa rded
Boardwalk before game begins.
Player must earn Park Place on
his own. If two players a re
equally underdogs , bolh draw
cards to see who gets Board·
wa lk and who gets control of all
four railroads.
2) HORSESHOES · Open lo au
participants except ex-Colts
and Steelers: Games will be
played en track of Art Rooney's
choice.
3 ) TIDDLY-WINKS - Must be
played in designated Brooklyn
street. Winks must vary in size
and contain emblem of Ebbets
Field. All winks mus! be shot
with opposite hand.
4 ) PLACE-KICKING - All
evenls must be held at Soldier's
Field, with actual Chicago
Bears doing !he holding under
game conditions.
S> CHESS - Location is optional, but must be witnessed by
a qualified o!!icial. Holels ,
planes, and buses are adequate,

Super Star Tournament-Phase Two
by Tim Sullivan

The Past "Super Sta r
Decathlon Tournament" was a
unique concept to the world of
sport. The idea basically was
good. matching well-known
sports sta rs in a thletic fields
other than their own. However.
the tournament was not a true
test of indi vidual athletic
supremacy.

For instance. some of the
events are s uspect for
questioning. The weightlifting
competition was unfair. Bob
Seagren
dominated
the
ca tegory beca use he knew
abo ut
various
lifting
techniques. Can one actually
say that Seagren is stronger
than Joe Frazier?
A few of the events dealt

strictly with track and field .
They were unfair categories,
because a few of the participants haven't been close to a

track in years.
Another thing wrong with the

tourney wns the selection of

par ticipants. Litt.le is know as to
the selection process. '\Vere the
representatives of each sport
selected at random?
Obviously, the reason behind
the tourney was to raise money
and have fun . However, the
originators went about it the
wrong way . The sports selected
did not truly represent the
athletic inclinat ions of the
average sports fan. The fan was
not offered much 10 identify
himself or hersel! with .
If one is to determine the best
a thlete in the country today, one
mus! begin by having the
players compete in every-day
sports. Pro sports are nice, but
how many times does the
average sports Ian play !oolball, basketball, or drive race
cars in between the boxing
dates?
The truth of the matter is, the
Super Star sports categories
were insufficient. The idea of

uc knowledged professional
a thletes is rine.
If another
tournament is to be organized,
lh1..se are th e sta rs I'd like to see
performing in the next miniOlympics:
Trsck - Dick Fosbury
Goll - Chi Chi Rodriguez or
Ken "Hawk" Harrelson
Boxing - Muhammed Ali
Football - Tim Rossovich or
Joe Don Looney
Baseball - Moe Drabowski or·
Jimmy Piersall
Basketball - Jim Barnett
, Golden State >
Hockey - Derik Sanderson
Bowling - Carmen Salvino
Tennis ·- Ken Rosewall.
The rules and r egulations of
the next tourney a re very
simple . Each player must
compete in every category.
Wi nner takes all . and Howard
Cosell sould be on hand to tape
the
pla y- by-play .
The
representative categories are
as follows:

.--_ _ _ ___,Stump The Sports Stars_ _ _ _ ___,
by Tim Sullivan. Hank Kimball,
and Wheat Carlson
Carl
Landowski ,
" What team s
lsophomore>:
will be the division winners in
the upcoming major league
baseball season? "
Pointer:
" The San Diego
Padres should run away w1lh
the National League -West,
while the National League East
will be won by the Montreal
Expos .
The · Milwaukee
Brewers should take the
American League West, and the
Texas Rangers should slip by
Boston to win the A.L. East. San
Diego should dethrone Oakland
as Series champ.
Greg Piotrowski (senior) :
"Is it lure that Chuck Connors,
the star of the old "Rifleman"
television series . once played
pro baseball?"
Pointer:
"Yes.
Conners
played with !he Dodgers !or a
few years as a first-baseman.
He hit some long homers, too.
While we' re on the subject,

Lakers and Guy Rodgers or the
Milwaukee Bucks .
Most
Wisconsin fans will remember
Beloit's Lamont Weaver's
buzzer bomb a few years ago in
Ralph Fisher(?): "Who sang
!he state high school tourthe National Anthem for a ll or
nament.
the Ram s' home games?"
Jack Loomis (junior): "Who
Pointer: " Jim Nabors, alias
will win the Stanley Cup
Gomer Pyle, had the honors ,
Playoffs this year?"
a nd he was probably the main
Pointer : Our Choice would be
reason for the Rams ' lousy
the Montreal Canadiens.
season.
Helping
to bring the title back to
-c
Montreal will be Frank and
Chuck H.utta (junior): "Who
Pete
Mahovlich,
Guy LaPoinle,
made the longest shot in pro
Rejean Houle, Yvan Cournoyer,
basketball?''
Jasques Lemaire, Ken Drydan,
Pointer: Bill Sharmin of the
Ja sques Laparriere, and Guy
Boston Celtics. During a game
Lafleur.
in the early 1960's, Boston's
Bob Cousy took the ball out of
Tom Schultz (junior): "How
bounds under the opponent's
many major )eagers have
basket and handed it to Sharplayed in Japan?"
min. Sharmin threw a lull-length
Pointer: " Several Americans
pass to Bill Russell, bu! !he pass
have found a Y.en for Japanese
was a liltle bit high and went
baseball.
Two of the firs!
through lhe basket ins tead.
players to go were Detroit's
Other famous super long
Steve Bilko and Chicago's
shots in pro basketball were
George Altman. Atlanta's Clele
made by Jerry West of the
Boyer
went
over .
and
gol!er Raymond Floyd worked
out with the Chicago Cubs, as
did Charley Pride, the country
a nd western singer.

HAYE YOU HEARD YOU
CAN STIU LIVE AT THE
VILLAGE FOR "72" PRICES!
And Each Apartment has:
• 2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 color Schemes to choose from
Dishwasher, Disposal, Air Condftioning
Ur.lilies are paid by Owners
Healed Swimiging Pool
Fully furnished · including 4 Desks
Security lock System with
Voice Intercom
• laundry Rooms and Ping-Pong Tables
• Very Close lo Campus

Midnite Madness
Sale

Stereo Shop
Clark ot Unian

STUDENTS·!

Reduced Summer Rates

THE VILLAGE

UNMRS11Y
INSURANCf

301 N. Michigan - 341..,2120

Let :Us Show You Around

Baitimore's Don Buford left !or
JapaQ this year. A few teams
have played short series over
there, including the Orioles,
Dodgers, and Cardinals.
On the other hand, at least one
player from Japan has played
in America, and we think his
name
was
Mansonari
Murkiyamo. He was a pitcher
for the San Francisco Giants.
Japan also has a first baseman
named Sandrahara Oh, who
averages about 60 homers a
year and swings like Mel Ott
used to.
John Groshek ( Freshman):"
What is your reaction to lhe
Hrewer-Philly . trade?"
Pointer:
"We think lhe
Phillies made a steal.
The
Brewers gave up a lot of decent
pitching to get two Phillies who
never terrorized the National
We flatly
League pitchers .
predict right now that Don
Money will not hit more than 20
homers. At last look , he has
already complained about an
. a rm injury.

HI; MY NAME IS
HARVEY ·i WALLBANGER
\ J ,,....,. _.
-, 1,
~
-~I- :
I COST .'/
ONlY
l

Friday Noon to
Midnight.
Reduced prices an
all used and
demonstration
merchandise.

Having problem,
getting low cost
Auto Insurance!
H80,seeuaat
2226 Sims Avenue.
(Half block
from Campus).
Or call
344-3599

Model Open -

1

(llfflR

but Tokyo, Singapore, and
Moscow are preferred sites.
6) POOL - Must be played
anywhere in minnesota. First
player to sink 8-ball automatic
winner. No pool cues a llowed, so
players must use thumbs only.
This is a true test of coordination .
7) FREE -THROWS - All
participants must perform at
th e L.A. Forum. Best out of 25
wins. Jim Barnett of Golden
State is disqualified, but Wilt
Chamberlain must shoot in his
place.
Bl BADMINTON - Must be
played a t Candlestick Park.
First player to successfully hit
three serves over the net wins.
case
Candlestick
is
In
unavailable, Wrigley Field rnay
substitute, providing there's a
strong enough wind.
9> BOWLING · First player to
convert a split wins. If bowler
conti nually rolls strikes, he's
out of luck. You have to get a
split a nd then convert it, and it
has to be a big one, nol a baby
split.
10) CROQUET - Course must
be designed around Pebble
Beach sandlraps. No such lhing
as - out-of-bounds , including
ocea ns.
Il l POKER- Chips must be in
form of 1957 Milwaukee Brave
baseball cards . "Seven-card
stud" only, with no limit. J,lust
be played in Las Vegas.
12! FOOSBALL - 1:his is a
table-sized version of hockey.
One on one competition only,
with all matches played in llaly ,
Germany, or. Warsaw. Poland.
This is the type of tournament
the professional athletes should
really indulge in . Whoever
emerges as the winner would
win the heart of the average
sports fan forever . Finding a
judge woufd be easy . Fritz
Peterson or Mike Kekichowould
most likely be willing to
volunteer.
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THIS THURSDAY 3 PM - 1 AM

THE GALLEON LOUNGE

~~

U.S. 51" .t; NORTH POINT DRIVE

.
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